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death opened up the position. He retired in 1963.

Occasionally over the years Elsie had cooked or catered for the rich

and famous. While on tour Ì\¡ith her father in California, she had catered

dinners for movie stars, includ.ing Clark Gable. Later on she would work

for many of the "old money" Milwaukeeans, including the Uhleins. In the

1950's she organized her own catering business. She took courses at the

Milwaukee Area Technical college in business and stenography, and

started a business that lasted until 1966. The majority of her clients

continued to be the more affluent white populace along Milwaukee's Lake

Michigan.l2

Elsie Miller was not the only black caterer in Milwaukee, but most of

the black-owned food services \üere in restaurants in the heart of the

business traffi.c on'Walnut Street. A dozen such restaurants existed along

the nine block stretch in the 1950's. While appealing for black patronage,

these restaurants also had a mixed race clientele.lS

Clara's Restaurant, at 722 West Walnut was in business from 1g1g to

7957. Clara Turner, originally from Kasopolis, Michigan, came to

Milwaukee at age 16, following her sister, who was recently married and

working at a Milwaukee restaurant. Clara worked as store stocker for a

couple of years before meeting Harry, her future husband, who worked as a

chef on the railroads out of Chicago. After marrying in Michigan, with

llui¿.

lth"dd, 19so-51, pp. 25, 103.
Shadd, 1953-54, pp. 53, 83. These include the listings under chicken shack, chiìi parlors,

and restaurants.
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only $10.00 total from wedding presents, they lived in Chicago for a short

time before returning to Milwaukee. Deciding to venture into the

restaurant business, they tried two other locations before they settled at the

722West Walnut location. Along \,\¡ith the restaurant, Harry ran a pool hall

across the street at 725 Walnut Street until his death in \g57.La

Clara's cuisine was "soul. food," which she had to learn to cook, as

she was unfamiliar with southern style cooking. The restaurant's clientele

varied, from sports notables, like the Milwaukee Braves and nationally

known musicians, local and national politicians, to a house of "i11 repute"

which called for delivery and pick up orders.15

After her husbands death in 1957, Clara decided to retire, since the

restaurant business \Mas changing in Milwaukee. At "the bottom of the

hill," in downtown Milwaukee, Afro-Americans ï\¡ere taking advantage of

their increasing social freedoms more frequently and dining elsewhere;

also f@re*blec,o¡nins-parl,-afthe. landÊçapç- And by 1 95 8, the

south side of Walnut, Street had been razed for urban renewal and the

freeway.16

unlike food services, personal services, such as barbers, beauty

shops and funeral homes served an exclusively Afro-American clientele.

In other cities, before and shortly after the turn the century, black

barbering had an elite white clientele, which changed over to a mostly black

Iloy""Henr¡ niece of Clara Turner, interview by author, Milwaukee, tape recording, B
March 1993.

1t¡i¿.

1t¡i¿.
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clientele after the turn of the century. But in Milwaukee, \ñ¡ith its smaller

late arriving black population, there never developed a tradition of an old

black elite serving an old white aristocracy. Black barber numbered around

twenty throughout the 1920's and 1930's and then \^rith the post-war

migration they steadily increased to thirty by 1960. These barbershops

served the needs of the black community exclusively.

One of those black barber entrepreneurs who wanted to be his own

boss was: Eugene Burns Matthews, Sr. Matthews came to Milwaukee from

Alabama in 1924 and ultimately became one of the city's best known Afro-

American barbers. He built up his savings by working two shifts at Falk

Corporation, and later on for A.O. Smith, where he also often worked two

shifts. In 1946, \\rith his overtime pay and a loan from Columbia Savings

and Loan, Milwaukee's only black bank, Matthews opened his own place

inside a drugstore at Eighth and Lloyd Streets. 17

Matthews had as many as three barbershops at one time, at Eighth

Street and North Avenue, Twenty-seventh and Burleigh, and Teutonia and

North Avenues. Along with making a good living for his family, Matthews

trained many for the barbering trade. And just as the black church was

often more than a church, Matthews barber shop \Mas more than a barber

shop. In many rways he operated a social institution that provided a

network of news, helped to organize community activities, and assisted

individuals. It was in Matthews's Eight Street Shop where Felmers

lfrYedric Matthews, businessman, son of Eugene Burns Matthews, Sr., interview by author,
Milwaukee, tape recording, 13 March 1993.
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Chaney, present president of the local NAACP, was persuaded to apply to

the Milwaukee Police Academy and where friends gathered to help Vel

Phillips, later Milwaukee's first black and fi.rst woman councilperson,with

her college funds.l8

Milwaukee had no Afro-American-owned funeral home until l-919,

when Daniel W. Raynor, started a small mortuary which lasted until the

1930's. In7924 Carl Watson and Emile O'Bee established the O'Bee Funeral

Home, which is still in business as of this writing. Ernstine O'Bee,wife of

Emile, came to Milwaukee from Upilinki, Michigan in 1948. Arriving \Mith

a Michigan mortician's license, ready to practice with her husband, she

ran into a road block when the state of \Misconsin

her to take . She complied, cleverly serving an

apprenticeship under her husband. In 1952, she became the first woman

in'Wisconsin to receive a degree in Mortuary Science.19

The O'Bee's lived upstairs above their first four funeral parlors until

they occupied the present one at 24t}. and Center. They started out in a

residence on Fifth Street; then they moved to an Eighth Street address,

when a church bought the building. The next location was at Seventh and

Reservoir, a combination church and funeral home. In 1948 they moved

their business to "main street"--617 West Walnut Street--practicing at that

lftYed¡c Matthews interview. His father also played. semi-professional black baseball,
especially in either Beloit or Rockford.

Felmers Chaney, retired MPD Officer, NAACP Milwaukee Chapter President, interview
by author, tape recording, Milwaukee, 15 Aprii 1993.

1gTYott"", pp.80-81.
Ernstine O'Bee, businesswoman, interview by author, tape recording, Milwaukee, 12

March 1993.
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location until 1960, when they had to move because of the inclusion of the

street's south side for urban renewal.2O

O'Bee originally delivered funeral notices to the nearby churches on

foot, seeing no need to publish them in the ne$¡spapers until later with the

growing and expanding Afro-American population. With that growth

came other symptoms of a decline in the sense of community. She recalled

inviting police offi.cers on the beat in her neighborhood to come in and

\Marm up and talk on cold winter days. But when the new younger officers

came on the beat, and she made the same offer, they did not know how to

react and looked at her as if they \Mere going to arrest her.21

One of the most traditional Afro-American businesses in Milwaukee,

even older than the funeral home, was the fuel and ice business. William

"Willie" Jones, a'War World One veteran, born in Mississippi in 1897, came

to Milwaukee in 7914 and operated an ice and coal business for several

years on'Walnut Street. He also ran a pool hall across the street. From

1930 to 1960, he and his wife Fosteria owned the Hillcrest Hotel, one of

Milwaukee's Afro-American hotels. The Hillcrest had sixty-eight rooms,

with a rather elegant decor of stained hardwood walls gracing its dining

rooms and meeting halls. An old mansion, the building had hallways

adjoining other less elegant quarters that made up the rest of the hotel.

Rounding out the Joneses' substantial real estate holdings were several

residential rental properties, a bowling alley, and a tavern at 738 lVest

2tni¿.

2tui¿.
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Galena Street. But their prtze holding, in addition to the hotel, was one of

Milwaukee's preinier "black and tan" jazz clubs, the Congo Club which

operated from 1936 to 1940 at 808-810 West Walnut Street. Mr Jones and

others owned the club, but the owners did not manage the business. Jones'

real estate dealings made him into something of a banker. He provided the

start-up financing for several other taverns; in addition he acted as liquor

distributor for these businesses.22

Despite the prominence of black businesses along the Walnut Street

thoroughfare, this neighborhood was still an area of transition by mid

century. Before the black migration, this had been the main area where

Milwaukee's Russian Orthodox as well as many of the Reformed Jewish

population had made their homes, along with synagogr"res and businesses

to serve their community. During the 1940's and 1950's, this predominantly

Jewish population was steadily being replaced by a growing Afro-American

one. During this overlap, the two groups affected each other, particularly

in the social and economic spheres.2S

Although animosity has been recorded between the Jewish and Afro-

American communities in other Northern cities, notably New York and

Chicago, Milwaukee has not had a history of the same. The friction

between the two groups in Chicago and New York came about at this time

because of business competition and hiring practices. White businesses

2hosbria Jones, retired businesswoman, widow of William Jones,interview by
author,Milwaukee, 22 Januar¡r 1993.

2tlott"t, p.e.
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located in the black communities of Chicago and New York would not hire

blacks in their retail stores. As a result, blacks boycotted white businesses,

many of which \üere Jewish owned. \Mhile both the Afro-American and

Jewish groups suffered persectution, the competition for jobs, business,

and housing, all exacerbated by the hard tiqges of the Depression, made for

heightened tensions between blacks and Jews during the 1930's.24

In Milwaukee, Jews had settled on and around Walnut Street at the

turn of the century, but by the late 1920's the Jewish population had begun

to leave the area, shifting its borders from Wright and Brown Street on the

North and South, and Seventh and Thventieth Streets on the East and'West,

to the old northwest part of Milwaukee, aroluld Keefe and Lloyd Streets,

between North 40th and 64th Streets. Before 1920, the borders of the Afro-

American community had edged up to Walnut Street on the north from the

Downtown area bordered by Kilbourn Avenue on the south.The respective

east and west borders \ilere Third and Seventh Streets. By the end of World
'War Two the borders had shifted north and west, moving up to Highland

boulevard on the South, North Avenue on the north side and out to Twelfth

Street on the west. But TValnut Street "retained a distinct flavor of its own"

through the l-940's and even into the 1950's, \^rith its decidedly mixed Jewish

and Afro-American businesses. An old timer, interviewed about Walnut

Street, believed that by 1930, the ideological battles of the earlier Jewish

immigrants had given away to secular business interests, that ideas \Mere

2br^U"St. Claire and Horace R. Cayfon, Black Metropolis: A Studv of Neero Life in a
Northern Cit]¡ (Harcourb, Brace and rüVorld" New York, 1945, update 1970) pp. 244-45,M5-446.

Cheryl Greenberg, Or Does It Explode?: Black Harlem in the Great Depression (Oxford
University hess, New York, 1991) pp. 118, 136.
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no longer exported from the street only " ... chopped liver, fi.sh, corned

beef, sabbath loaves and cake."25
rd
H
T

Jewish owned businesses-Walnut Str!eet-1945

619 Walnut Street-Peterman and Company-junk

624 Walnut Street-Auto Acceptance Corp.-service dept.

634 Walnut Street-IsÀãore rffeiss-grocery

704 Walnut Street-Regal Theater-Sidney Margoles

725 Walnut Street-Rotter Brothers-bakery

900 lValnut Street-Silverstein-grocery and meat

902 Walnut Street-Gallas Fish Market

912 lValnut Street Jewish Forward-newspapet

923 Walnut Street-Carl Bach-deli

1000 Walnut Street-Jacob Goldberg-drugstore

1101 Walnut Street-Emil Blaskovic-meats

1108 Walnut Street-Nathan Skortinsky-tailor

1 122 Walnut Street-Edward Bernard-drugstore

1 130 Walnut Street-Daniel Mckensie-Modern Shade-manufacturing

L132 Walnut Street-Hubert Polzer-jewelry

1210 Walnut Street-Lewis Cohen-physician

:L
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Na:nes andbusinesses from Wright's Directory of Milwaukee, 1945

2l,ooi. J. Swichkow and Lloyd P. Gartner, The History of the Jews of Milwaukee (The
Jewish Publication of America, Philadelphia, 1963) pp. 326-328.
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Jewish owned businesses-Walnut Stneet-1956

600 Walnut Street-Wiegand Dmgs

703 Walnut StreetJulius Nashbar-lawyer

704 Walnut Street-Sidney Margoles -Re gal Theater

801 Walnut Street-Cut Rate Food Market

900 Wa1nut Street-Reicn"s Food Market

902 Walnut Street-Gallas Fish Company

922 Walnut Street-Walnut Street Kosher Meat Market

1000 Walnut Street-Goldberg Drugs

1023 Walnut Street-Laacke Company-awning manufacturer

1024 Walnut Street-Badger Paper Excelsior Co.-paper manufacturer

1039 Wahrut Street-Big Milt's Super Value Bar-tavern

1 1 0 L Walnut Street-Blaskovics Inc.-poultry wholesaler

1 l-22 Wahut Street-Scheren Drugstore

1125 Wa1nut Street-Ritten and Taxen Barbershop

1128 Walnut Street-Ruby Leather/JMhite Horse Barber

1129 Walnut Street-Sydne/s Furniture Store

1130 Walnut Street-Modern Shade and Linoleum Co.

1132 Walnut Street-Herberb Polzer-jewellery

1138 Walnut Street-Bentley's Clothes and Jeweþ

1200 Walnut Street-Palay's Men Shop

120 1 Wal¡ut Street-Harr¡r Branovan-shoe store

These two lists of Jewish owned businesses on Walnut Street are taken from City Drectories

of the posted years, and looking at the ethnic names of the businesses and verifying those names with

two persons who lived in the neighborhood, SamueL Gershaw, who lived and worked in the

neighborhood in the early 1940's and Nella French who lived in the neighborhood in the 1950's.Ttris

is only a partial list of Jewish owned businesses from the area. In a video about Walnut Street, part of

the Jewish Archives of the Milwaukee Jewish Federation, there appear to be as many as 248 Jewish

groceries in the city in 1946-48, (Passover Magazine, March 1980, p.11) many of them ìikely still in
the original area" and many more in the transplanted area northwest of Walnut Street.
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The Walnut Street area immediately following'World War Two

continued to develop its distinctive dual identity. At one and the same time

it was the black main street of Milwaukee and traditional home of Jewish

merchants who continued to serve not only their own clientele, but black

and white gentiles as well. Black-Jewish relations remained amieable:

evidently there \Mas enough business to go around in the growing Afro-

American community and Jews willingly hired blacks to work in their

shops and businesses. One of the long standing connections between the

Jewish business community and the Afro-American community came

through the local movie theater, the Regal at704 West \Malnut Street.

Originally named the Rose Theater in 1916 after its rebuildirg, the theater

was the site of old silent movies and traveling Yiddish troupes that

appeared into the early 1920's. After going through several oï¡ners and a

foreclosure in 1932, the theater was bought as a partnership in 1938 by a

prominent Milwaukee Afro-American attorney, James Dorsey, and a

Jewish businessman, Samuel Ludwig. The building v¡as managed by a

Jewish couple, Sidney and Sylvia Margoles, who later purchased the Regal

and ran it until it closed in 1956. The Margoleses rÃ¡ere accepted as part of

the Afro-American community, providing black citizens a place to see

movies and other entertainment without fear of prejudice or

discrimination.26

Vivian Beckley, born above her father's barbershop (Eugene

2îViili* A. Vick, " The History of a Neighborhood By Way of a Theater,o (Seminar
Paper, Universit¡r of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1991) pp. 4-6,18.
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Matthews, Sr.) on Walnut Street, remembers men \Mith pushcarts full of

fruit going down the street, shouting out the sale of their wares. Her

brother, Fredic Matthews recalls that one of his first jobs was working for

an Orthodox Jewish family on Friday nights and Saturdays, so they could

observe their Sabbath Day. Donald Jefferson, another native Afro-

American Milwaukeean, worked. part time at Celo's Clothing and Jewelry

on'Walnut Street, owned by Louis Putterman, while he was going to college

in Milwaukee, from ]rg1zto 1956.27

The number of Jewish-owned businesses from 1940 to 1965 was fairly

constant along Walnut Street, but with the demolition of the south side of

Walnut Street for the construction of a nursing home, public housing and

urban renewal, many businesses ïì¡ere displaced or closed. The majority of

these businesses \Mere delicatessens, fish markets and drugstores, with a

few manufacturers or wholesalers.2S

Economic and social connections between the Afro-American and

Jewish communities seemed to be the rule rather than the exception in

Milwaukee. The foregoing examples tell only of a fraction of the

interaction, which needs further exploration. Therefore the Milwaukee

examples suggest that Black-Jewish relations do not fit a prescribed model,

zbi"i"" Beckley, Milwaukee Teacher, Interview by author, Milwaukee, tape recording, 8
February 1993.

Fredic Matthews, Milwaukee Businessman, Interview by author, Milwaukee, tape
recording, 13 March 1993.

Donald Jefferson, Milwaukee Social Worker, Interview by author, Milwaukee, tape
recording, 19 November 1992.

2hhe bo.in"ss ìisting are from the Milwaukee City Directori es of L944-45 and 1956. A
combination of looking at the ethnic names of the businesses andverifring with two who lived in the
neighborhood, Samuel Gershaw, who worked in the neighborhood in the early L940's and Nella
Frenc\ who lived in the Walnut Street neighborhood in the L950's.
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and there is a need to look at every city on an individual basis. Political

interaction, particularly with the Milwaukee branches of the Urban League

and National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, has also

not been examined. Although after the formation of the local chapter of the

Urban League in L919, there \ryas some concern by the Afro-American

paper of the time, The Blade, that accepting the former Jewish Settlement

House on Ninth and Vine and turning it into a black institution (renamed

the Abraham Lincoln House) constituted a mutual acceptance of

segregation. In the late 1960's, however, the Jewish Anti-Defamination

League was initially involved with the NAACP and Father Groppi in

demonstrating for a controversial county-wide open housing law.29

During World War Two and afber, mainstream Milwaukee began to

take notice of the Afro-American "Bronzeville" overlooking downtown,

although not for the same reasons that attracted many Afro-Americans

from both the Deep South and the nearby metropolis of Chicago and other

cities. \Mhile mainstream Milwaukee looked at Bronzeville as a place for,

and a containment of, those who lived there, blacks \Mere building a

community--if not a permanent economic infrastructure, then a social and

zBchmitz, p. 23.
Tiotter, p. 107.
Michael Grover, " All Tlnings To Black Folks: The Milwaukee Urban League, 1919-1980"

(M.4. Thesis, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, May, 1994?)
Jack Salzman with Adina Back and Gretchen Sullivan Sorin, eds., Bridges and

Boundaries: Afücan-Americans and American Jews (George Braailler, Inc., New York, L992).
John Bracey and August Meier, "Towards a Research Agenda on Black and Jews in

United States History,"Journal of American Ethnic History, Spring 1992, vol. 12, No. 3, p.63. The
first book is a collection ofessays on the political interaction, both positive and negative between
Afro-Americans and American Jews, the latter a discussion on the development of further
historiography and topics of the same two groups.
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cultural refuge that resulted in part from its isolation. Those returning

from \Mar overseas after t945, or coming up from the towns and fields in the

South found both excitement and opportunity in Milwaukee's Bronzeville.

It was a place of transition, influx, and diversity, a more cosmopolitan

place than ever before or since. The black-owned jazz artd blues nightclubs

and community taverns were a vital part of thaü scene.
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Chapter TWo: "All That, Jazz" on \{alrrut Sb¡eet

It is late, afber midnight, on a Saturday in Milwaukee, 'Wisconsin,

the summer of 1951, and Walnut Street is bustling $¡ith activity. Along \ñrith

the taverns and restaurants, clothing and record stores are still open at this

late hour. A mixture of both Afro-American and white people walk up and

down the street, checking out music clubs. A group sings acappella outside

of a record store to promote their latest release, with teenagers of both races

listening to the singers and to the records in the stores.l

During the early 1950's a number of record shops could be found on

Walnut Street, most notably: Arthur Gibson's at 707 trVest Walnut Street, a

late night haberdashery, which also had a large record section; Shorty

Moore's Bop Shop at 612 West Walnut, owned by one of Milwaukee's fi.rst

Afro-American radio announcers; and Harlem Records at 919 West

Walnut, fi.rst run by Mannie Maud.lin, Jr., who was the first Afro-

American to have a daily radio show, on WEMP-AM in Milwaukee.

Harlem Records \Ã¡as later run by Charles and Clara Bruce.2

Maudlin, while serving in the Army in Texas during 1943, applied

for an announcer's job there; after being told "we don't put niggers on the

air" he convinced. the station manager to hire him--but only after Maudlin

lDave Luhrssen, " Walnut Street Rhythm" Milwaukee Magazine , August 1993. The

atmosphere setting and much of the following in this chapter was researched by the thesis author and

written for an arhicle for the magazine by Mr. Luhrssen.
Richa¡d G. Carter, journalist, interview by author, Milwaukee, tape recording 8 October

1993.

âMannie Maudlin Jr., radio announcer and prod.ucer, interview by author, tape recording,

l0 November 1991.
Nesro Business Guide of the State of Wisconsin , L950-51, p.83.
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agreed to make his program sound like it was originating from Chicago

and consented to come to work through the back door. After the war

Maudlin returned to his native Chicago, and worked as a radio announcer

at Chicago's WSBC, where he conducted "man on the street" interviews and

played jazz anð.blues records distributed by Chicago's Chess Record

Company

Going north to Milwaukee in 1951, Mannie opened his record shop

which became a vital institution on Milwaukee's black main street.

Sometimes open all night on weekends, the shop was crowded with both

black and white teenagers listening to records or the groups themselves

promoting their latest recording. In 1953 Mannie returned to Chicago and

worked at two other stations until 1969. In that year he came back to

Milwaukee, and he not only worked at four other stations over the

years:\MoKY, wAwA, 'WELT, WYMS, but he also trained hundreds of

$¡omen disc jockeys and announcers, especially in blues music, and he

produced a syndicated blues program that aired in ten cities.3

Mixed in with the Afro-American businesses on Walnut Street \Mere

a few Jewish-owned delicatessens and taverns, along with other retail

stores. Probably the most notable of those businesses v¡as the Regal movie

theater, or "the flicks" as it was affectionately called. As a cultural

institution, it was more than a theater. After its Saturday night late show it
staged an amateur night with a jitterbug contest, showcasing local black

tvl"nni" Maudlin,Jr., interview.
Milwaukee Journal , 10 April 1983.
u c.olden Jubilee T[ibute to Mannie Maudlin Jr., 1g39-198g," program liner notes.
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youth, taught by local black musicians, who had given up the road during

the 1930's but remained active on the local scene. They played in local

'Walnut Street clubs, often jamming r\rith nationally known talent, who

stayed at their homes while in town. Downtown (white) Milwaukee, with

its big hotels at the bottom of the hill, was not taking in Afro-American

guests, not yet anyway.4

Afro-American owned or managed jazz and blues clubs had been a

part of Milwaukee's Bronzeville since the late 1920's. The Metropole,

commanded the jazz scene in Milwaukee at that time. In 1936 the Ctub

Congo became the "in place" until the early 1940's. The Club Congo, not

unlike Harlem's Cotton Club, made an impression on mainstream

Milwaukee. In 1939, the Milwaukee Journal featured an article on

"Milwaukee's llarlem," which went into detail about the atmosphere of the

club, complete ï¡ith its doorman, hat check girl, and a head waiter

escorting patrons to their tables. These "black and tan" clubs \ryere named

for the mixture of black and white clientele, the latter making up fifty

percent or more of the patrons, many of whom came to Bronzeville to let

down their hair and spend big money in the "exotic" clubs. The Congo's

regular band was Tommy Fox and His Clever Little Foxes. Open for a short

time following the Congo, was the Plantation Club, with its regular band,

J.D. King and His Brown Groovers. But the Plantation's business did not

last beyond World'War Two.5

tVlU.* A. Vicþ "Milwaukee's Afro-American Owned Jazz Clubs,1935-67," seminar
paper, Spring 1992.
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SJohtr Chiløn, Who's Who Of Jazz: From Storyville to Swins Street , (DaCapo Press, New
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Two of the longest lasting Afro-American owned jazz and blues clubs

\l¡ere the Flame and Moon Glow. The latter begun business in 1g80. The

Moon Glow's original ov/ner was Robert "Calumet Slim" Freeman, who

started out working in Milwaukee in 1g28 as a laborer. By 1gg0 he had

opened up a restaurant and later a tavern at 1222 North Seventh Street. The

Moon Glow did not appear in city directories until L945, but it was a jazz

and blues center well before then. Mr Freeman took deed to the club's

building in 1948 from a Mrs Rose Plakow. Freeman and his wife Maimie,

lived next door at 1220 North Seventh Street, where they also ran a rooming

house.6

Advertised as Milwaukee's oldest "black and tan" in Lg4g, it featured

a great variety of jazz and blues music. Blues recording artist of the day

such as "Gator Mouth" Moore and Aberinne Jones of Decca Records

performed there, among many others. The Moon Glow offered an intimate

setting, as the building was rather narrow and deep. One would enter the

club and see the stage at the end of the narrow building. A huge upright

piano permanently held center stage, being too heavy to move when not

York, L985) pp.99,105.
Wrieht's Directory of Milwaukee , (Wright Drectory Company, Milwaukee) 1g36, Street

Index, p- 1570; 1937,p.2107: 1938,p .1627;].9B9,p.1GS9; Business ristings, to+0,p. zzts.
wriEht's DireçLory of Milwaukee , Business listings, to+ã,p.22s0iLg4445,p.2247.
'Milwaukee's Harlem Is A Busy Changing Communit¡r," Milwaukee Journal ,26

November 1939.
Milwaukee Sentinel, 26 November 1gS9.
New York Harlem's Cotton Club of the 1920's, it should be noted, diffe¡ed from the

Milwaukee clubs in that it admitted only white patrons.

@,Ls28-Ls4B.
1934 Milwaukee Telephone Directory, Yellow Pages Restaurant listings: 1946, p. ST5.

ouit claim Deçd (Milwaukee county Register of Deeds,Milwaukee, ,ol. zzg,p.-151,
document # 832724)L5 April 1915.
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Milwaukee's other larger and perhaps better known jazz and, night

club was the Flame, located at 1315 North Ninth Street in a building called

Barden Maennerchor Hall, just two short blocks west and one block north of

the Moon Glow. Situated on the bottom end of a bend in Ninth Street, the

square two story building measuring about fifty feet square, lay corner

wise,pointing like a diamond, at the bend in the street. The Flame's

business took up the entire first floor of the building. In 1946, the building's

owner was Milton Babbitz, who either owned or managed several taverns

on the north side of the city at the time. The building was later bought by the

Elk's Club #115 in 1949, who used the upstairs level for their meetings.S

The Flame's business owner, James "Derby" Thomas, who came to

Milwaukee ín 1922, was a promoter and "impresario" for acts and arranged

for halls and. for performances during the 1g30's and early 1g40's. The

promotion business did not pay all the bil]s, however, as he also worked at

the Heil Company, saving money to open the Flame in 1g45. Locally well

known musicians like Jimmy Dudley, Leonard Gay, Betty conley, and

others were regulars at the Flame and the aforementioned Moon Glow as

well. Listings in the Afro-American paper, The Milwaukee Globe, of

TMilwaukee Globe, 6 November 1g4g.
Insurance Maps of Milwaukee (Sanborn Map Company, 115 Broadway, New york, 1910)

v.3,plate279.

lvlilwu'ukee county Registrar of Deeds, vol.22rB, p.2E7,r|March 1946.
Milwaukee County Registrar of Deeds, vol. 2630, pp. 9-12, 22 June 1g49: vol. 2680, p. 14,24

June 1949.

plate279.
Insurance Maps of Milwaukee (sanborn Map company, l1b Broadway, New york, 1g10)v.8,
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December 11, 1948 had the Steeple Chasers,dancing to Leonard Gay's band

at the Moon Glow-- while at the Flame, Betty Conley was Mistress of

Ceremonies of an eight piece band, supporting no less than eight nightly

floor shows. A 5:00 A.M. breakfast show was advertised at the Flame for

New Year's D"y, implying that they .rÃ¡ere open all night New Year's Eve.9

The Flame boasted a full staffto help their patrons enjoy the shows.

In 1950, according to the Chicago Defender, you would find Etta Wright

greeting you at the door, with Burnell Sutton checking your hat and coat.

Once at your table, either LeNora Strong, Martina Bracey, Nellie Wilson or

Frances Smith would take your order. Billed as band leader and playing

jazz organ ï\¡as Loretta Whyte,with Mayme Myrick,as well, taking her turn

at "tickling the ivories." Mondays were the entertainers'night off, followed

by "Celebrity Night" on Tuesdays at the Flame, where for many years such

noted stars as Duke Ellington or Count Basie performed. In fact, Duke

Ellington and his band came to the Flame many times, including a special

tg57 appeal'ance to help celebrate the Flame's anniversary. At a less

exalted level, not entirely divorced from vaudeville, the Flame might serye

up such acts as Princess Tina, a "shake artist," and Billy McAllister, a

female impersonator. 1o

T,oretta Whyte T'homas, retired musician and widow to James Thomas, interview by
author, Milwaukee, tape recording, 9 July 1993. Mrs. Thomas begun her career in the late 191-0's ,
arriving in Milwaukee in 1928, playng jazz organ until her retirement in the late L980's.Her
repertoire was quite extensive, the bands she performed with, could not be 'stumped" until the early
1970's.

'WriEht's Drectory ,t9&-45, nameindeS p.102.
Milwaukee Globe, 11 December t948, p.4.

1 
, 30 December Lg50, clippings from Mattie Belle

Woods, then editor of the Milwaukee edition of the Chicaso Defender, not to be confused with Mary
Ellen Shadd, who was editor of the later separate Milwaukee Defender .

Elizabeth Pierce interview.
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Along \,\¡ith presenting their own acts, the Flame or Moon Glow

rented their facilities to black social crubs who arranged...matinees,,,

usually on Sunday afbernoons. These affairs ran the gamut from amateur

hours to nationally known entertainers. In many cases these social clubs

provided their own exclusive entertainment; in fact as early as 1982 black

clubs vvere founded for the sole purpose of providing high class recreation

for their members.The club memberships numbered from anywhere

between eight to fifteen people. usually divided along gender lines, the

social clubs had names such as the chatterboxes, the Flamingoes,

Milwaukee Ladies, and the Les Belle Femmes, for women. Examples of the

men's clubs names $rere the Top Hat club and the variety Boys.ll

The social clubs would invite each other to various social functions

and outings, such as trips to chicago or formal dances, complete with
formal dress for the ladies and tuxedo and tails for the men. Leonard Gay

and Jimmy Dudley, among other Milwaukee musicians, would play at
many of these dances, usually located. at the separate Afro-American

Booker T. Washington YMCA on Walnut Street.12

Milwaukee Defender , g November 1g52.
Milwaukee Globe, 6 November 1g4g, p.4.

thu.h"n"n, pp. 114-115, 12,11g.
Milwaukee Çou.rie r,Sglcial Supplement, 11_1?, Febru ety lg74,p.g.
Milwaukee Seoian , 1Z Febmary 1g51, p.f.
Mary Ellen Shadd, ed., Negro Busineså Directory to the State of Wisconsin , 1950- 51, pp. 5g-60,62,64.
Dempsey Tlavis, An Autobiographv of Black Jazz (Urban Research Institute Inc., Chicagq1983) pp. 244-45. Milwaukee,s smaller Afro-e-".i. orr, *ho." social and. other clubsnumbered in the hundreds' was a smaller version of chicþ, wher" 

"" 
many asi 2500 work-related orsocial clubs visited, jazz and dance halls in the lg30s and lgZd,s.

12El".rror" Montgomery, retired, daughter of James Dudley, Miì.waukee, interview byauthor, tape recording, G November 1gg1.
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Much of the funds needed to put on these affairs came from the

Sunday jazz matinees performed at the Flame and Moon Glow. Social

clubs would sponsor and sell tickets to the performances to members of the

other social clubs, who would patronize each other's matinees, usually

insuring a sellout for just about every matinee. Put on three or four times a

month,- and starting at two or three in the afternoon, the matinees kept the

jazz clubs busy. At times the matinees were sold out months in advance,

especially when a "big name" performance date occasionally fell on a social

club's sponsor day. Both the jazz clubs and social clubs did well in these

joint ventures, as the social clubs usually worked on a percentage of the

take from the liquor proceeds. While the social clubs originated as outlets

for free time and entertainment, they also helped people in dire need, with

activities such as fund raising for families who lost loved ones and

possessions in a fire. By 1959, there rr\¡ere 160 listings of social, religious,

and fraternal organizations in the Afro-American ar.ea, the majority of

them being social clubs.13

While national jazz and blues musicians could not be posted on the

marquee continuously for these clubs, the local talent sometimes had a

Janice Gay, Milwaukee Public Schools, daughter of Leonard Gay, interview by author,
Milwaukee, tape recording, 16 November 1991.

'Wisconsin Black Historical Society Museum, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; photo archives,

13M".'\ryillir- Mosby, retired businessman, interviews by author, tape recordings,
Milwaukee,2S October l99L;25 October L992.

Eleanore Montgomery interview.
Elizabeth Pierce interview.
Milwaukee Glob e, 1-1 December 1948.
Milwaukee Courier , Special Supplement, 11-17, February L974,p.22.
Mary Ellen Shadd, ed., Negro Business Director]¡ to the State of Wisconsin , 1959,

pp.4L,43,45.
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Even though staying with his family became his main reason for

quitting the road, he did not miss out altogether playing with some of the

great jazz musicians of the time. During the time that his band was the

mainstay at the Moon Glow, as well as playing in other clubs like the

Flame, many musicians came to Milwaukee to perform with him. His

daughter Janice Gay has memories as a child of musicians staying at the

house when they came to town to perform in Milwaukee. It was taken for

granted to see famous musicians at their home.15

Leonard was one of the black business entrepreneurs of the 1950's as

well. By 7952, he was in partnership ürith a grocery store at 602West Brown

Street, taking full ownership a few years later. He played part time, and he

worked at the gTocery store part time, but by lg62the store had become a fuIl

time endeavor at its new location, 180L West Wright Street. Mr Gay learned

the butchering trade, and made a locally famous sausage that even his

competition bought to sell at their stores. Mr Gay ran the business until his

death in 1975.16

Another part of Leonard Gay's legacy was his influence on others in

the local entertainment industry. He arranged the majority of the music he

lt".ri." Gay interview.
Albert McCarthy, Bis Band Jazz (G.P. Putnam's Sons, New York, 1974) pp. 20,28,10g-104,

t2l-L24, L26,164.
Ms Gay related the story of when she was three years old, when her father greeted her at the

train station after a road trip and she did not recognize him. It was then he decided to quit the road..
After his death, she found a letter tetling of the decision between his love of jazzand family, but not
regretting it.

lãuoi." Gay interview, 16 October 1g91

1t¡ia.
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performed at the clubs, as well as arranging for several other musicians.

At one time his basement was full of sheet music from his arrangements.

Along with his band he also helped organize a dance chorus of women,

supervised and choreographed by Elizabeth Pierce, whose stage name was

Betty Conley. For the many years she performed at the Moon Glow, as well

as serying as its Mistress of Ceremonies.l7

Betty Conley came to Milwaukee via Chicago about 1981, well versed

and educated by Hal rhompson in piano music and many varieties of

dances, including tap, soft shoe, and acrobatic styles. While in Chicago she

even worked for a brief time for the Music Corporation of America, Inc.

(MCA), the largest talent agency in the world at the time, which eventually

owned llniversal Studios. Her main reason for coming to Milwaukee was

to find a smaller community for her child, her mother, and. herself to live

and work in.18

Initially she found her first job in Milwaukee a bit disappointing.

she worked for Mr swan carter, who owned a place called the

Entertainer's Club (614-618 West Vtiet Street). The outside of the place

looked like a drab house, with the interior little more than a large room

\,\¡ith a small bar, some small tables and chairs, and a small elevated

platform for a stage, featuring only a four piece band. six to seven women

dancers took turns, accompanied by the band.

17t¡i¿.

thUzaUettr Pierce, retired dancer and choreographer, interview by author, Milwaukee, taperecording, 15 October Lg91.
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Shortly afber Conley began work at the club, a Milwaukee County

sheriff came by to see about rule and crowd enforcement. Apparentlr, âs

Conley v¡as a light skinned Afro-American, it was rumored she was white,

and Caucasian \¡ì/omen \Mere not supposed to be dancing in these clubs in
that part of town. The sheriff questioned her about her racial background,

which she took affront to; the sheriff asked. if she could. dance for him

sometime, implying an obvious double meaning. She replied that the only

time he could see her dance was there at the club, after paying an

admission cover like everyone else. Activities other than jazz musj.c and

drinking were apparently taking place at the club, as it was later raided

and closed down. The day of the raid, conley was not at work, being told by

someone \r¡ith connections to law enforcement to take that day off.19

Working for a time at both the Congo and Plantation clubs, Conley

was in a good position to persuade her contacts in the music and dancing

world of chicago to come up to Milwaukee. Like Leonard Gay, she helped

elevate the image of Milwaukee as a jazz locale. Ranging from little things

like painting the dancers' shoes !\rith aluminum radiator paint to big

things like bringing professional choreography to dance routines, she

exposed local entertainers to big time tricks of the trade and helped them

enhance their acts.2o

Arrangements and rehearsals for an evening's entertainment

started about two in the afternoon; Betty worked with Leonard Gay and

1T¡i¿.

2t¡i¿.
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another local musician, claude Dorsey, putting together songs and d,ance

steps for the night's routines. They used the basic half and whole steps,

and featured her well known style of acrobatic dancing to the songs. The

songs were a variety of the basic thirty-two bar blues songs with a chorus.

while working at the Moon Grow and Flame for many years, conley

augmented her income at several of the d.owntown theaters, dancing under
contract at the Riverside and warner theaters, as well as at the Roof

Gardens of the Wisconsin theater. Later as d.ance work became scarce, she

waited tables at several restaurants and other taverns in town, as well as

on the outskirts of town, including a white owned restaurant, known for its
back room gambling, on Blue Mound Road.2l

Another jazz ntasician who eventually settled in Milwaukee was

James "Jimmy" Dudley. Born on June 11, 1g0g in Hattisburg Mississippi,

he moved during early childhood to St. Louis, Missouri \{rith his father.He

was educated in both st. Louis and Milwaukee. while in school in
Milwaukee, he met his future wife, viola Newell; \r¡ith whom he had two

daughters. He was classicarly trained in violin and cello, but as a young

m?n he switched to saxophone, the instrument which brought him fame.

During the 1920's he worked out of Detroit with Everret Robbin,s band, the

McKinney Cotton Pickers, and he also toured \,\¡ith Eli Rice,s band. In 1g82,

he stopped touring to give more time to his family, but this did not deter

him from his music. Record.s show him playing at the Moon Glow from

i

q

2tui¿' Mrs. Pierce had married earlier, meeting her husband at one of the clubs sheworked, who was initially involved with the gambling sä" "r f"Ç but later went to work at theAmerican Motors Plant in Milwaukee.
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1934 to 1942 and beyond, as well as playing with Bernie young's Band in
L942. Known as the man who could play two saxophones simultaneously,

he performed at the Flame and later at small clubs and taverns as wel1.22

Eleanor Montgomery, James Dudley's daughter, remembers going to

Saturday morning rehearsal at the Moon Glow. She and her sister would

sit with the wives and children of band members, and while sipping soda

and munching potato chips, listen to the rehearsal for that night,s

performance. Like Janice Gay, Eleanor remembers people like Cab

Calloway and Duke Ellington staying at their home, and having to sleep at

a relative's house when they gave up their bedroom for these guests.23

These local and nationally known musicians played at the Moon

Glow and Flame until their closings in the early 1960's. \[hile the two

clubs were where the taxi cabs took people from downtown when asked.

"\¡¡here the action was," outside pressure either from other competition or

other sources were making business difficult at the Flame in the early

1960's. James and Loretta Thomas had to run the Flame's business out of

the Moon Glow location for a month afber the city fi.ned and revoked their
liquor license at the time. A minor had supposedly been served liquor at the

Flame and then urinated on the side of the building. The fine and

revocation notice \Mere enforced, but no charge was leveled, at the minor for

public exposure or urination.2 

22 EL 
^nor. 

Montgomery intervi e w
McCarth¡ pp.27,LZL.

Chilton, pp.99, 105.

w

I

23E1"".ro"" Montgomery interview. By the late 1950's Jimmy Dudley ha¿ to work at a lamp
shade factory to make ends meet.
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Local black high school musicians, who played in some of t}re iazz

bands were allowed on stage during performances at the clubs, but had to

exit the businesses between sets and wait outside or be accompanied. by an

adult while in the club. During the 1940's and early 1950's this next

generation of jazz and blues musicians v¡ere getting experience and being

taught by Leonard Gay, Jimmy Dudley, and Bert Bailey, among others.25

Frank Gay, no relation to Leonard Gay, also a native Milwaukeean,

who played the trumpet beginning in the ninth grade, was inspired by his

cousin Holder Jones who played in a Dixieland band and later taught

music.Frank Gay joined the black music union right, out of high school in

\948, playing $rith the local Bernie Young's Band. He also played trumpet

$¡ith Leonard Gay's band at the Moon Glow or Flame. Since he was under

age, he had to stay on stage or step outside the back door between sets.26

24LorcttaThomas interview. This and other attempts to revoke his license during the
1950's, particularly concerning individuals who tried to solicit prostitution in the club, while showing
prompt police work, put the blame on the owner of the establishment rather than the solicitor. Thomas
implies that the growing white owned night club industry may have played a role in applying
pressure on black clubs that attracted such a large white clientele.

Milwaukee Journal , ?enalty Voted For Night Club- 16 January 1952. Then Alderman
Fred Meyers of the Sixth Ward argued against any suspension of Ttromas Derby's license.

2*h"dd, ed., @, 1950-51p.5.
Schmitz, p. 113.

2ftY"rrt Gay, retired businessman and musician, Milwaukee, interview by author,tape
recording , 17 June 1993. Mr. Gay is from a family of trumpet players. Although his cousin helped
with his interest in music, years earlier, during the early 1940's, his interest in girls got beer thrown
in his face by a waiter, for trying to peek at the dancers at the Congo Club, located in a basement on
Walnut Street.

An interview in November 1982 by Dr. Walter Weare of Jack Caryl, a white trumpet
player, revealed that Caryl started in jazz, by going to the Congo Club during his high school prom
and listening to Leonard Gay. Later he got into the Black lJnion's after hours location and played
sets with Gay and others. Leonard Gay was so impressed with Jack's playing, he asked special
permission from the white union to have Jack play with the black band for some performances in
Cincinnati, filling in for a trumpet player who had dropped out.
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Frank Gay performed with many famous Milwaukee musicians,such as Bunky Green, willy pickens, and Bobby Burdett, who could writemusic from ,,ear,, 
not having to see the sheet music. Gay toured ï\¡ithseveral bands in the tate 1g50,s, including the earlier mentioned BernieYoung's, whose white booking agent got gigs for the band arl over the stateof wisconsin' The out-oÊtown performances were almost always for whiteaudiences in such places as Ripon, Green Bay, Clintonville andMarshfierd' private homes or estates booked the band as well, Frank Gayrecarled a stage being set up on a huge rawn in front of a mansion and acaterer serving pancakes at midnight.

By 1g60, Frank wanted offthe road, and he took up the barberingtrade' About five years rater he owned. his own shop, and with his growingt;:";and business responsibiliries, Frank prayed only sporadically after

Bands performed not only at the clubs, but the Booker T. WashingtonIll\4CA, originally located on Walnut Street, and the Lapham park SocialCenter, just north of Walnut, as weII as being featured as a house band forthe Milwaukee Urban League sponsored social funtions. The Regaltheater, Milwaukee,s Black Community movie house at T06West WalnutStreet, had amateur nights, sometimes with jitterbug dance contests,sporadically on Friday or Saturday nights after the late show.28
As suggested in Chapter One, the Regal theater is a good example of27nia.

2åei"uot*got 
rer ,27 Octnber,lg'g; 3,5,11,1 7,1g,z4November 1gS9; 1,15 December 1g89.
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one of the many Jewish business connections to the black community, but itis also a microcosm of the social and economic history of the \Malnut streetdistrict' The building at 704-706west warnut street was originarly thelocation of a much sma'er building in 1g10, named the orympic Theater,
which seated onTy 27'patrons. By 1g16 the olyrnpic was razed.to make wayfor the five-hundred seat Rose Theater, whose architect, George zager,
designed several buildings on walnut street and throughout the M'waukeearea' The Rose's marquee featured anything from silent movies, duringthe week, to travering yiddish troupes on the.weekends, with the later
distinguished Hollywood. actor paur Muni performing at the Rose for ashort time in rg77. The columbia Theater at 10th and walnut, along withthe Rose were the main theaters for yiddish stage productions, as we, asthe vaudeville and silent movies during this period. The Rose went through

severar owners, including, rsaac J. Rosenberg, the president of the Bethrsrael congregat'ion and Liberty state Bank, who owned the Rose from rgrT
tÐ I92G.m

29 ^ ...ùwrchl(ow, p. SBS.
James Rankin, member of the Th18 April 1991. 

,--* ::':* 
or f,ne rheater Historical society, interview by author, Milwaukee,Larrv Widen and Judi Anderson-Historical.SJ"ií ïöiel pp. ro, rsã*'qçrùv¡r' 

Milwaukee Movie Palaces (Milwaukee Counry

p.815,o.,@(WrightDrectoryCompan¡Milwaukee,1910,19131917)

tslo,,roa"*ffi (sanborn Map compan¡ 115 Broadwa¡ Newyork,
, Ouit Claim Deed fmili*,rt"" Co,r,document +Gã--l*26 M;r.h ùìi:- --unt] Register of Deeds, Milwaukee, vol. 682, p.525,
, Wao".rty
documenr# *r*¡j-ír?""ïXffiffii:" countv Regisrer orDeeds,Milwaukee,vol. 

688, p.21,

document-ffi-itvril*".,l.""CountyRegisterofDeeds,Milwaukee,vo7.728,p.720,
Jerome La

New york, ó=r'-rd;åäience, (G.p. purnam,s and sons,

sociery''0.$lç13;¿!,ry9;'ï#ffi #iåäîyi#, j,iiJ:ï1ilåîîf,îî,?,i:,å:i:1",

fl'
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Rosenberg closed the theater in 7923, and in the late Lg20's and early

1930's it passed through several other ownerships, mortgages, and

businesses, including a car dealership and garage. The Milwaukee County

sheriffforeclosed on the property in late tgïz. subsequently the polish

Association of America (PAA), a south side Milwaukee Catholic fraternal

organization, which may have held one of the many mortgages, took

possession of the property. A glass dealership, Rud.oy, H. and Sons, Inc.,

rented the building until 1gBZ.3o

Evidently someone was able to persuade the pAA to remodel the

building into a movie theater again. In september 1g3g, samuel Ludwig,

an old-time local property ov/ner, and James'w. Dorsêy, â prominent Afro-

American lawyer in Milwaukee's Bronzeville, leased the property and

agreed to remodel the theater. Terms for the lease \Mere for five years, but

Dorsey and successor victor Ludwig took deed to the property in April
194g.31

L

I

:

l

I

I

the vaudeville acts and films.

3ßøt.hko*, p.815.
Wright's Drectory of Milwaukee ,

p.2343;r925,p.2425;L926,p.2522;r927,p.2672;tg2ï,p.27r5;Lg29,p.2804;rg30,p.2470;r9s1,p.2627;Lg82,p.2278;
L937,p2530.

- warrantv Degds (vol. 7s5, p.804, document #g?2s4g, 10 March 1916; vol. g79,p.2g2,
document# 1072940,1 December 1920; vol. 1143, p.33, document# L405575,+.fanuary íôze¡.

Indenture of l,ea-sg (vol. 1184, p. t2g,document# unknown) 5 January 1g2á.
Afrrdavit (vol. 1278, p.458, document#unknown) 2z september 192g.
Suit claim Deed (vol. 1821, p.229, document# lz6sggs) s1 october 192g.
SherifPs Deed on Foreclosure (vot. 1390, p.439, document # 1g80103) 13 December 1982.
Dorothy Fintak, 

lt[ational Secretar¡r of Nationat Fraternal Life, int""tÁ.* ly;;;ù*,
Milwaukee, 21 November 1991. The company's original name was the polish Association ofAme{ca changing its name in 1970. The company-handled mortgages during the studied time
period.

- 
8tu"s' Sylvia Margoles, widow of Mr. Sidney Margoles and former owner of the Regal

theater, interview by author, Milwaukee, 1g March 1figf .
Indenture of Lease (Milwaukee County Register of Deed, Milwaukee, yol.2Lgz,pp. Bgg-400,
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The remodeled theater, noï\¡ named the Regal, likely after the famous

Regal in chicago, got quite a going over. A ticket booth rested beneath a

new marquee angled over the sidewalk. Plush red curtains graced the

ticket window and the screen, and forty inch u¡ide red carpeting ran down

the aisle of the theater. All new projection equipment was bought for the

theater. These changes lvere needed, as the earlier businesses during the

1930's had left the building in serious disrepair, with even a car from one of

the previous businesses found underneath the stage.32
'when the theater opened in 1g3g, Dorsey and Ludwig turned the

management over to Barney Sherman, who owned a local movie chain,

named Esstee Theaters, and also ran a pharmacy at 8501 west villard
Street. Early shows at the Regal were an odd mix of "race films" with *an

all colored cast," mixed at times \'\¡ith all Jewish programs, featuring

Yiddish comedy or other acts in Yiddish.ss

During the early 1940's management of the theater came under the

stewardship of Sidney Margoles, who along with his wife Sylvia, are

remembered with fondness by the Afro-American neighborhood which they

served with loyalty and fairness. Buying the management rights to the
document # 2606655) 10 December 1942.

3?sfutæjflLcæ, (vol. 2t292,pp.38 6-89Z) 10 December 1942.
Mr. Andrew Reneau, Milwaukee County Court Commissioner, interview by author,

Milwaukee, 16 April 1991. Ivft. Reneau was a law partner with Mr. Dorsey for a shoritime in the early
1940's.

'warrant]¡ 
Deed , (vo1.259g, p. BZ0, document #2951456) 1z April 194g.

3{tlr.. Sylvia Margoles interview, Lg March 1ggL.
Wriehts Drectory of Milwaukee ,L942,p.1052: Ig4E,p.II2g
Milwaukee Sentinel 2?, October 1939; 3,t,11,17,19,24Ñovember 1989; 1,15 December 1939.
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Regal from Mr Sherman in 7945, Sidney purchased the building in full by

october 1950, $¡ith help from a silent partner, sylvia's brother, Gene

Posner.34

The Regal became the prace to go for children and teenagers on

weekends, where they could spend practically the whole day watching a

triple feature of westerns and cartoons, although sidney did offer comic

books as incentives to clear the theater for the next show. The theater was

rented for civil and social talks for the local black youth as well. Afro-

American track star Jesse Owens c¿rme to speak to black youth at the Regal

in the early 1950's. Along with a talk from owens, a rather graphic firm on

the danger of venereal disease was shown \ ¡ith nurses in attendance for the

weak in stomach and heart. showings during the week v¡ere of a more

mature fare, with a mixture of musicals and melodramas, along with a

growing number of "race fi.lms," featuring all black casts. These fi.lms

constituted a special genre produced exclusively for the Afro-American

populace. In addition to black actors some of the films had black directors

and producers like Oscar Micheaux and other early black film makers.BS

3@, 
rg4s, p.77t;r947, p.8s7.

Sylvia Margoles interview, 1g March fgg1.
warranty Deed (vol. 2g09, p. 28?,23g,document# 2gg0926) 19 october 1g50.

35M"' cl",".,ce Conr-ad, retired projectionis! inte,rviewed by author, Milwaukee, 2 April1991. Mr. conrad, born in 1899, worked ás a projectionist from ßzí-a+.
Sylvia Margoles interviews, 1g, 2f M.r.h 1gg1.

March ,rnf' 
Ted Hardie, owner of film distributor company, interview by author, Milwaukee, 20

, TYotter, p' 201. The mention Tlotter makes of the Regal was that oMany Afro-Americans
,especially middle class fla$s , refused to patronize the Regal bã."o* of noise .r,rr"ã uy .rrita""rr,and the lack ofsupervision."

Mr' Rueben Harpole, Jr., Senior outreach Specialist, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee,interview by author, Milwaukee, 2 April 1g91.
Mr' Margoles went to extremes at times to keep the business going and entertain theneighborhood' InLg47, when a huge snowstorm closed. up Mitwaukee, and Margoles and his

Ø

I

l
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The poputar amateur nights became the training g"ound for the likesof pianist B'Iy wa'ace' along u¡ith Bunky Green, wity pickens, phoenixNewborn' and even for a short time, saxophonist Frank Morgan; alr had

Ï:"ïght 
bv the aforementioned Leonard Gav, Jimmy Dudrer, ¿rnd Bert

3ßylvia 
Margoles interview, 1g March 1g91.
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union's business agent at the time, refused the request, not on raciar
grounds, he claimed, but because of union seniority rures. Mr Margores
wanted the union to make an exception and tried in vain to make the union
leaders change their mind. Apparently there \¡vere some Afro-Americans
in the projectionist's union, but it is not clear where they worked.Sg

Afro-American musicians, on the other hand, had strength in
numbers and formed their own union to deal \,\¡ith discrimination and to
provide sickness and death benefits. This came in the forrn of the
American Federation of Musician's union Local #5g7. white musicians in
Milwaukee had chartered. a union as far back as 1g96, Local Number g,

which existed under the American Federation of Musicians (A F of M), an
affiliate of the American Federation of Labor (A F of L). Since the A F of M
was affi.liated with the early AF of L, a raciany exclusive craft union, Afro_
Americans were excruded from the A F of M, or otherwise tord to set up
separate black unions affiliated with the A F of M. Milwaukee,s Afro_
American music rrnion Local Number 5gz, not chartered until Lg2/^,was set
up as "a separate self-governing and self operating body of the main union.,,
Original charter members of Ig24 numbered seven.Bg

3 tylvia Margoles interview.
Mr' Gene Posner, brother of sylvia Margoles, interview by author, Milwaukee, 1 April lggLMr. ClarenceConrad, interviei, z Ào',riéãil¡¡¡wr 

v¡sw uy

The information on this incideniìr l,rrr"ntty anecd.otal, Mrs. Margoles and Mr. posnerremember the incident occurring ald b"ingl the.local ;";;;;;"ïrt *" unclear on exact dates.
il#;*tli^Täilii'i*::;ry;Xt,:".îo"'d,tr,"no:"ätìãJ,tiuoio,,,;;u;;il"u,u*

39 
,r950_Er,p.T4.
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The AF of M position on race seemed ambiguous at times
Advertis ements in trade publications and papers called for separate blackor white musicians under its listings, wh'e at one time the union cancelled

convention in Florida because the state's strict seg?egation laws were to

a

b

f

te locars' but in M'waukee that appears notto have been the case.4o
Local 582,s longest stand.ing president was Clarence Jackson, whoserved as president from the early 1g50,s unt'the brack and white unions

merged in 1966. Clarence Jackson, born in Mansfield, Ohio in 190g, played
seven reed instruments, including the baritone, bass, and tenor
saxophon€s, âs well as the clarinet. Leaving home to perform on the road,Clarence landed a job in New york City with the Jonah Jones band.
Playing for a time for the Barnum Bailey Circus Band., Jackson toured thecountry, including Chicago and Milwaukee, where he chose to play withlocal bands like the chicago Nightingales and with Bernie young,s band inMilwaukee. fn lggg he met rrene, his u¡ife to be, and after a short two-weekcourtship they rvere married. With this short courtship and her

membership rn the somewhat conservative African Methodist Episcopal
Church, frene was warned "not to take up with a git fiddler,, (musician).
frene Jackson had come to Milwaukee from Kansas in 1gB5 to attend
Marquette University, but with times hard, she took jobs doing domestic
work, and later received a degree from the University of 

.Wisconsin,

e enforced' Many of the locar Brack separates were subordinate to thewhi

Jerse¡ 1989) p. 109.
1953)p.92.

Robert D. Leiter,
fnc., New

(Bookman Associates,Inc., New york,
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Milwaukee.4l

During worrd war Two, clarence worked. as a supervisor at A.o.Smith Company, a position that paid good money, much more than mostmusician's pay' clarence reft Bernie young,s band for a steady job, as didother musicians. Remaining in the union after the war, he did performoccasional grgs, but preferred to help manage the union, be.oming itspresident in the earry 1g50's, and remaining on the board for some yearsafter the merger of the black and white unions in 1g66.a2
The functions of the union v/ere to sign up visiting bands so theycould work while in town, collect dues and fees for the operation of theunion and payment for benefits for its members, and act as mediatorbetween the band leaders and. musicians and their job source (usually theclub); between the band leaders and their sidemen over wages; and betweenthe band leader and his employer, again usually the club ov¡ner. Localunions could not always count on support from the national union, probablya reflection of racism and the fact that jazz and blues music were notconsidered a proper part of the mainstream. Because of this, jobs would behard to come by, causing some to resort to accepting illegal underpayment,or to make secret ag"eements with club owners so they could work.43

As for being a meditator between the club owner and. the musicians

aå¡ia.

4t""rr"
Jackson' retired social worker, interview by author tape recording 22 october 1g91

t*

(Tlansaction
Robert A. Stebbins,

i
I

n , -_afoir*lesNanry, ed.,
OooS^.1 N9* Brunswick,New Jpp.122-728. erse¡1922) ,,A ïheory of the Jazz CommurriVby
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ln matters of payment, Local 587 was known to assist in those situations.
when Dizzy Gillespie and his band played the Flame, Mr Thomas
apparently defaulted on his payment to Dizzy and his associates. This left
Dizzy and his group stranded in town without traveling money. The union
placed Mr Thomas on a defaurt list, until he paid the band their wages.
The group stayed at the rooming house run by secretary of Local 5gz, which
doubled as the separate black union's location and ,,after hours,, club where
local and traveling jazz and blues musicians could see other musicians
compete, learn, and play without having to prease an audience, except their
peers.44

The location of the brack music union changed over the years. In
1936 it was situated at 645 west vriet street and then moved to gg6 west
walnut for a short time in 1939-40, before moving to TBTwest Galena street,
also the location of a rooming house for musicians run by Mr Art Dawson.
"Musicians and Entertainers Rest" on a weather beaten sign, announced
the location of the union in a red brick two story building sitting on the
southeast corner of Galena street. The building,s outside appearance gave
little clue to the interior's action, especialy after the city,s main places
closed for the nigh¿.a5

Activity did not start until around 2 A.M., after the bars and other
downtown clubs and halls closed up. One could not get into the union

4t-'r"' 
wood, retired, interview by author, M'waukee, tape recordjng 30 september 1gg1.

atrugrut¿re.y, 
tg s,I,n. I 456 
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building those nights unless you had a union card or someone could vouch
for you' Inside, the place looked like a family's living room, complete with
a couple of couches, a \Morn linoleum floor, and an archway leading into
what rvas normatly the dining room. with lighting at a minimum, a couple

of upright pianos could be seen, with a jukebox in a corner of the room,

complete \ ¡ith a choice of jazz and blues tunes, like .,Maple Leaf Rag,, and
"Fire House Blues." An a[ black crowd., but mixed in gender wourd show
up--ten to twenty during the week, but on weekend the place was packed

''ith nearly a hundred. card games were played until enough musicians
arrived to begin a "cutting session.',46

Internationally known musicians played at ..Art,s,, after performing
for the public earlier for three to four hours. Then they would find a second

wind and play usually until dawn. The locally famous played with the
internationally famous. Jimmy Dudley played saxophone with the likes of
Louis Jordan, Duke Ertington, Benny Goodman, cab calroway, and Lioner
Hampton' among many others. Other local musicians during the 1g40,s,

like drummer Evans woods, a native Milwaukeean, who gre.r' up around
the corner from "Arts," opened with whoever was in town at the late night
"sessions." Afber he got "warmed up" with the visiting band, the band,s own
drummer would usually take over. Then he would get his chance to *watch

the masters." over the years he met Lionel Hampton, Jimmy Dorsey, Lucky
Thompson, and Charlie parker at these sessions.47

46Milwaukee Journal , 5 December 1g41

4borrr, Woods interview.
Milwaukee Journal , 5 December 1g41.

I
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Following worrd war Two, management of the after club_union
changed hands, under the auspices of ,,T. Joe,, Thomas, the secretary of
Local 582' "T.Joe" Thomas, before arriving in Mirwaukee, had been on the
train circuit between New orreans and chicago, which had a separate car
for the bands during the trips up and. down the route. Along with his
musical work, he and his rvife Ruth, opened a restaurant and later a selÊ
service laundry on'walnut street. They branched out into other catering
and hospitality services, and. opened other taverns, and did a good business
setting up block parties and providing the musicians to play at them.aS

Local 5gz's rocation changed twice during the 1g50,s to zlBA west
center and later to a place on villard street, before merging with the white
local in 1966, \4¡ith its headquarters at Szth and Greenfield.ag

unions since the 1g50's had begun to integrate and merg.e, including
the separate branches of the AF of M, which became mandatory after the
passing of the civil Rights Act of Lg64. But with merging came the
possibility of a loss of identity, position and influence. rt was also painful to
integrate with those who turned you away in the first place. Many Afro-
American union offi.

the union. Talks to

cers r¡ere fearfirr of rosing their positions and jobs in
bring together the Los Angeles local took three yea.rs.

1gg1. 
4fu"' carol rhomas' journalis! daughter of Ruth Trromas, interview by author, B0 october

aþn*q+Uærlory 
., -1955,name index, p.1 869.

;"ff $i.ilX;lgoo or u,,.i.ians, inrervi ewbyauthor, 18 October 1991.
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chicago's black local took nearly three years to merge .,^¡ith its white rocal.Black officials ü¡ere concerned with the totar absorption of the their locar
and its substantial funds as wet. orty one Afro-American was elected tothe chicago board after the merger. Kansas city's black Local held outuntil the building they had used for headquarters was declared. a nationallandmark' as so mâny Afro-American jazz and,brues prayers had

performed there' Nationally, only ten brack deregates out of a possible 1096,were present at the AF of M convention by 1925.50

Milwaukee had similar problems; many musicians felt that they
could not secure as many "gigs" vrith the onset of the merger. A ca, to theblack union always meant someone was looking for a black musician orgroup; wi th the merger, it seemed that whites u¡ere getting the gigs thatformerly went to blacks. After the merger, paJrnents from a transcription

fund used to compensate musicians who played at non profit functions
ï/ere greatly reduced' rnsurance premium fees went up sharply, causing
some to go independent, but the union still tried to collect dues from thosewho had dropped their union membership.Sl

Metuchen, New Jerse¡ 1989)pp. 109, 114.

5 hlartha Artis interview.
-Llvans Woods interview
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other afber hours places popped up in the area during the 1g40,s. A
place called the cleffclub at 1241 North 3rd street was raided by police in
Ig46forliquorviolations.Accordingtothe@,theclub
was "frequented by musicians after the licensed places closed.,, The place
must have been very popular, as the raid netted 102 arrests, of which nearly
a quarter were white patrons. several paddy \^¡agons were needed to haul
those arrested, with patrons dancing to ti'e jazzband., featuring claude
Dorsey, Herbert Hannah, and James Dudley, while waiting to be taken in
and booked.52

Another weil known after hours place was caned casablanca, run by
Eva Hill, who managed a rooming house at an ord mansion at 1641 North
Fourth street. The club was in the basement, with many jazz greats from
out of town performing there, including Louie Armstrong and. Binie
Holiday. The casabranca lasted from the late 1940,s to the early 1g50,s,

ultimately closing up because of .,outside pressure.,, prainsclothe porice,
both off and on duty, had been part of the audience for years at Casablanca,
but they also closed up the nightch$.s3

Jazz and blues music during this time had arways been considered
on the margins of the music worrd, r¡ith musicians a part of that margln.

Frank Gayinterview.

52 Milwaukee Journar ,o club Raid Before Dawn Nets porice 102 patronso, 2LMay Lg46.
53M*th. Artis interview .

wright's Dire-cjqry , Lg47 -Lg67 , the 1641 North 4th street add¡ess was just south of walnut
::iïhÏ%t;:"J"i:îritã*"""g"' oi"ì**i.,g r,oo," ,,,,ufii," middre réeõå, äiñ""Ër, she was
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However, many of Milwaukee's local musicians became part of the black

middle class mainstream, opening businesses or taking an industrial job

after a stint on the road. While neighborhood taverns have been a part of

Milwaukee's heritage--an extension of the city's brewery businesses--for the

black businessperson to open and finance a neighborhood tavern or other

businesses, one sometimes had to deal directly or indirectly with part of

that margin, the black lottery game of "policy."

r,.

I,
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Chapter Thrce: Ttre Luck of tlre flraw

Although sometimes an embarrassment to Milwaukee's black

middle class, the illegal gambling game of "policy," or the "numbers game,"

which flourished in the black community during the late 1920's through the

L940's, \ñ¡as a mainstay of black popular culture and a functional response

to marginarized economic opportunity. Policy was essentially a folk-

oriented lottery. Bets as small as a penny stood to win $s.oo , or in some

cases as much as a $100.00. During the Depression, $5.00 could feed a

family for the better part of month, and $100.00 could make one rich. The

money pumped into Milwaukee's policy game, estimated by sources from

$¿00,000 to $1,000,000 a year at its post-war height (the exact amount will

likely never be known) was part of an informal (underground) economy that

involved other illegal activities such as bootlegging and prostitution. But

policy itself was non-violent, and the net profits by the policy "kings" in

Milwaukee were ofben invested into "above ground" real estate and retail -¿¿

businesses, particularly taverns.l Neighborhood taverns, of course, have

been a part of Milwaukee's mainstream heritage since the nineteenth

century, and after the repeal of prohibition they reappeared everywhere.

Part of the growing black business class wanted to share in that

heritage. But it was not an investment without risk, and credit from

conventional sources \Mas limited at best. It is not surprising, then, that the

lMilwauk"" Jou¡n"l , 18 July 1948.TheJournal put estimates of policy at the g1,000,000

Milwaukee sentinel , 21 August 1948. The sentinel put estimates at closer to $400,000.
l}otter, p.206, from Black Metropolis ,v.2,p.527.

mark.
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policy game became something of a social and economic institution in the

black community, providing everything from financial credit to charitable

contributions. It also took on political meaning, as the white comrnunity

sporadically (and hypocritically perhaps) called for campaigns against

gambling and vice in the black community. \Mhat follows is a brief history

of the origins of policy and its beginnings in Milwaukee, including the

perceptions of mainstream Milwaukee and how the Afro-American

community dealt with those perceptions.

Lotteries, which had been run by some local and state governments

in the eastern part of the country in the early 1800's, became part of that

period's reformer agenda in trying to make gambling part of a

consumption of leisure tied to a work ethic, but the lottery offered the

possibility of not having to work at all. Therefore, policy became associated

\Ã¡ith idleness and laziness, reinforcing class and racial stereotypes. By the

middle of the nineteenth century, with its association \Mith the lower

economic classes, considered both uneducated and superstitious by the

upper classes, gambling had taken on a dual image among those in power.

The privileged saw gambling as a respectable part of their culture, like

going to Saratoga Springs for a summer of betting on the horses. But those

same privileged saw gambling by the poor as dangeroor.2

Part of the policy culture involved dream books. Originally published

for examining a dream's meaning, they began to list why objects and

2eorr ¡'rbi*rr,
America (Cornell University Press, Ithaca, New York,1990)pp. 112, 151.
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actions in those dreams \¡vefe reasons to pick certain numbers for the

policy/Iottery. Dream books were widely available in Milwaukee at the

beginning of the century and were recirculated at some second hand stores.

Titles like "Aunt Sally's Policy Player's Dream Book," "The Three'Witches,"

or "Combination Dream Dictionary" told readers what numbers to choose

from, what dreams successful bettors had used, what objects, proper

names, birthdates, etc., to consult, and when or how much to wager.

Dreams and the lottery became a way of life for some in the lower economic

classes. They provided the illusion of the power to determine the future \ñrith

small investments of *orl.y.3

Milwaukee \¡as not a stranger to gambling. In the 1890's, black and

white residents openly engaged in horse race betting and other gambling.

Indeed one of the leading gamblers of the day v¡as an Afro-American from

Virginia, John. T. Staughter, who settled in Milwaukee and owned and

operated a saloon and gambling house from 1893 to 1908. At the peak of the

progressive movement, Slaughter and other gamblers were forced out of

business by a reformist county district attorney and the new socialist

mayor. The roaring 1920's witnessed the resurgence of gambling, but now

\,\¡ith a larger and more segregated black community, there appeared a

racial division in the style of gambling: horse race betting and other games

of chance in the white community, policy in the black community.4

3 F bi"o, pp.120, L26-27,136-13?.
Milwaukee Journal , " Policy! That's a Real Game: Negro Pastime Educates and May

Bring You Riches-Maybe," 23 February 1929.

4Buchanan, Tlack Milwaukee," pp.22-29;Robert W. Wells, This is Milwaukee
(Doubleday, Garden City, N.Y., 1970) pp. L36-142. Used by Tïotter, pp.19-20.
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The racial separation of gambling was confirmed by the Judge

Neeley Report in 1948, one of the outcomes of the investigations into

gambling influence and the Milwaukee Police Department. Both

communities in Milwaukee had been extensively engaged in gambling,

reinforcing an American axiom: that a large segment of the population

could engage in illegal activity without police problems if the police ','\¡ere a

part of the activity. Investigations into policy gambling inevitably resulted

in concern over police corruption. New York City, at the turn of the

century, saw policy "writers" being frank at hearings, as the police were the

object of inquiry, not the gamblers. Milwaukee's 1948 John Doe

investigation (discussed later in this chapter) began as of the result of

charges of police complicity in policy by the Milwaukee Journal. 5

Although policy was not as extensive in the Milwaukee's black

community in the 1920's as in New York City's Harlem or Chicago's black

metropolis, it was run similarly to Chicago's game. Policy "runners" had

operated. openly in Milwaukee in the late 1920's, even soliciting bets door to

door, but the system moved further underground by the early 1940's. Bets

\Mere taken in pool halls, taverns, or in alleys hidden from street view. As

many as fifty runners took an order of three numbered sequences, giving a

copy of those numbers to the bettor. These runners kept a book from every

wheel, as customers would have their preferences, and runners did not

wish to decline an offer, as they got up to twenty-five cents for each dollar

5crrrro", Myrdal, A:r Arnerican DiÌemma: The Negro Problem and Modern DemocracY

(Harper and Row, New York, 1945,1962) p' 331'
Fabian, p'142.
Milwaukee Journal ,9 JanuarY 1949.
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collected. Drawings were held twice a day r¡ith three wheels the norm in

the area, \,\rith as many seven to eleven during 1948 when new operators

wanted a o'piece of the action." Done on the run, drawings shifted from

place to place to avoid detection, and by the late 1940's were even done in

moving cars at times. Results of the previous night's and the present day's

drawings \ñ¡ere printed on slips and given to writers and runners, who

handed out the results to those who had wagered earlier. Originally the

winning numbers were selected from a marker on a spinning wheel, but by

the early 1940's that system had changed as well. A drawing was the order

of the day by that time, \'r¡ith sheets of paper numbered from 0 to 77 placed

inside unmarked opaque identical black rubber tubes, either pulled out of a

box or randomly selected off of a table. These drawings \{¡ere usually

performed and supervised by the policy writers, as they rvere considered the

most independent, working for all the policy organizations or "wheels."

Drawings would be scratched if the slip books and money did not meld.6

Policy was being played in the black community by the 1920's, and

although not likely started by Clinton "Joe" Harris, he became the best

known of Milwaukee's policy "kings" even while keeping a low profile. Born

6Milwaukee Journal , 23 February 1929.
Milwaukee Journal , "Congo Tavern Loses Lieense: Owner Denies Policy Charge; Council

Against Rotating Committee,'25 March 194L. Legislative Reference Library Clipping Files-Vice or
Pornography Microfiche. The article tells of police charges of the nightclub being a "hangout for
poliry players and a gathering spot for prostitutes." But no charges were brought against the owner
(listed as Albert l(nox) for either of these practices. The period of the revocation is not mentioned in
the article, which can be from thirty days to permanently.

Milwaukee Sentinel , 18 August 1948.
Milwaukee Sentinel , ?olicy Lowdown: It s Played on Run In Sixth'Ward,'28 August 1948
No:ris Atkins, retired construction worker, interview by author, Milwaukee, tape recording,

13 November 1992. Mr. Atkins had a number of professions, baseball player in a black league, pool
hall owner, and a counter for Harris's policy game during the late 1930's.
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in Atoka, Tennessee in 1899, Harris came to Milwaukee in rg2o, finding

work first as an "expressman" and later as a laborer at a steel company

before opening a billiard parlor at ]435 North Sixth Street in 1g82, the

location being listed as a tavern afber prohibition's end. In 1935 he bought a

tavern at'7\7 west walnut Street, which became his supposed base of

operations for policy in Milwaukee. 7

Clinton Harris's investments into the pool table and tavern business,

either as a starting point or as part of policy, paid offfor him. He had a net

worth of $70,000 to $100,000 in 7947, which included at least nine

properties;among them a tavern (the 711), an amusement company (Harris

Amusements), a livery company (Apex Livery, a taxi cab service) and later

a car wash. Those and other holdings \Ã¡ere part of the TEV Corporation,

held by Clinton, Earl Harris his son, and, Vasselina LeVert, a business

partner with the firm until 1946.8

Divorced by his first wife Lillie ín t947, Clinton remarried in 1948 to

Violette Harris, who had come to Milwaukee in 1947 from Clara Turner's

hometown of Kasopolis, Michigan. Working for a time at her friend's

restaurant, Violette also worked as the first Afro-American secretary at the

offices of the Allis Chalmers Company in Milwaukee.9

TMilwaukee City Direc , LgZl, LìBZ, LgBl.
Milwaukee Sentinel ,1 September 1949, "Highlights of Judge Neelen's Report" Legislative

Reference Library, Gambling Microfiche File, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Milwaukee Journal , 9 December 19G0.

8 Milwaukee Sentinel ,* Joe Harris Wheel King, Dvorce Suit Reveals,' 16 August 1948.
The Harrises'divorced over charges by Lillie Harris of Clinton having "once giving heia black
eye,and associating with other women.' Clinton Harris had also owned an unlicensed taxi company
(Apex Livery), which he gave control to his son Earl, in the early 1940's after charges of using the taxi
company for policy running.
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After their marriage in 1948, Violette helped manage the Harris

Amusements business, going \,\¡ith Clinton to help $rith collections and

upgrading the records in the machines. When Clinton Harris died in

December 1960, Violette inherited his real estate and other business

interests. During the middle l-950's and 1960's, the Harris Amusement

Company (started before \Morld'War T\vo) had jukeboxes and./or pool tables

in anywhere from fifteen to twenty taverns at one time in Milwaukee's

Afro-American community. Although the largest Afro-American-owned

amusement business in town, Harris considered herself a small operator

compared to the two major white juke box companies in town, run by Doug

Opitz and Clarence Smith.10

Taverns and restaurants are considered two of the riskiest

businesses to enter, so getting a loan from a bank would have been difficult,

even if one \ryere not Afro-American and relatively new to business and the

community. Fees and licenses for taverns and restaurants \Mere raised

periodically, especially during and following World War Two. This is

where the amusement companies added to the profit margins of many

black-owned taverns, restaurants, and barbershops as well, which also

9Violette McFarland (formerly Harris), retired businesswoman, interview by author,
Milwaukee, tape recording, Milwaukee, 30 July 1993.

1oM.F"rl"rrd interview.
Caspar Lyday, retired businessman, interview by author, Milwaukee, tape recording,

Milwaukee,S November 1992.
Milwaukee Journal ,9 December 1960.
Also in the early 1950's "amusement " business listings was a juke box business named

Bronzeville Music Company, with Raymond Bates, propretorier; what little information available on
this business, was that it was alledged to be white owned.

,-l
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Milwaukee, she joined other downtown members to spearhead action on

reapportionment by going door to door in both the btack and white

communities. The immediate problem concerned a confusing referend.um

on reapportionment. A yes vote meant the voter wanted to keep the status

quo, a nay vote meant one wanted to change the law. After wearing out

three pairs of shoes in a victorious campaign for reapportionment and the

forming of a new Second District, Ms. Phillip decided (after her husband

declined) that she would run for election as councilwoman in the new

district.2

Phillips had grown up on walnut and Tenth streets, above

Goldberg's Drugstore, and had come from a very middle class black family,

who were proud to be in the community and always worked for its

advancement. In turn, the community had helped finance Vel's ed.ucation,

including a scholarship (from the Elks) enabling her to attend Howard

University in Washington, D.C. In 1951 she received her law degree at the

university of wisconsin-Madison, where she meet her husband, Dale. she

was the first Afro-American \¡yoman to receive a ]aw degree from the

University, and she and her husband were the first married attorney team

to practice before the federal court.S

The new city ward plans, drawn up at least three times in four years

2 M.. V"l Phillips, judge and attorney, interview by author, 12 April , Z November 19g8.
Milwaukee Journal , B0 December 1g58.
Milwaukee Journa-l , 2 February 1954. The plan for red.istricting went through at least three

changes and was brought to the common ôouncil ." -^.rry times before passage.

_ åAtW*¿*ø , "Negro woman Enters Race: First To seek Election to common
Council in Spring Election," 3 October 1g55.

Vel Phillipsinterview.



became official in 1954. Entering the aldermanic race for the newly formed

Second District in 1955, Vel again "pounded the pavement" winning a

special spring election in 1956. On the Common Council until 7971, she has

since served as 
'Wisconsin's Secretary of State and as a judge. While a

Common Council member, her main concern \Ã¡as proper housing, both

public and private, as she realized that much of the Afro-American

populace was being displaced by the urban renewal which she had initially

promoted. Pushing for a fair housing law for the city, which would allow

anyone to buy a home wherever they could afford it, became her main

concern as she despised segregation and did not want public housing to be

looked at as merely black tenementt.4 Th" fight for decent, fair, and open

housing for black homes and businesses, which had been a part of the

struggle for equal treatment under the law, intensified during the late

1950's and became the major civil rights issue in Milwaukee by 7967.

Milwaukee's steps for urban renewal following \Morld War Two came

from Chicago. Chicago was suffedrg, as \¡yere the great majority of cities

in the United States, from a shortage of decent housing. In the process of

urban renewal, developers virtually ignored the last item. Private groups,

like the Metro Housing and Planning Council (MHPC), lobbied Chicago's

elite power base to make redevelopment easier for private enterprise

concerns. The MHPC wanted a public agency to purchase the land, then

4 Miiwaukee Journal , "Fifìleen Reelected to Common Council Seats," 5 April 1956.
Vel Phillipsinterview. Ms. Phillips also said that Mayor Frank Zeidler sharedher

concerns, and during his last four years in office she was able to visit his office two to three times a
week.
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condemn, clear,and prepare the properties so they could purchase them at

a fraction of their original cost'5

Additional political maneuvering showed its hand in the Illinois

state House and chicago's city Hall. The chicago Housing Authority'

originally formed under independent control to provide housing for low

income families, came under the control of chicago's city council during

the years tg47-1g4g. These changes allowed the chicago city council to

select areas to be cleared for public housing which became redevelopment

areas for private companies. The area they chose was Chicago's Black BeIt'

Resistance by chicago's white ethnic gToups, many of whom were

only first generation Americans, kept chicago's city Hall from allowing

third to sixth generation Afro-Americans from expanding into other areas

of chicago. At the same time, prominent chicago black politicians \Mere

more concerned with the graft from policy and jitney cabs than with

challenging the status quo. These actions and inactions made chicago's

Afro-American population that much more frustrated and bitter' They

wanted better housing, but they also wanted the opportunity to choose

where to live, rather than submit to being warehoused in high rise

apartments.T

The Afro-American newspaper, The chicago Defender, allegedly

SArnold Hirsch,
(Cambridge University Press, New York, 1983) pp' 102-104'

t{irsch, PP. 149-151-, 229, 240, 252'

7Hir..h, p.129.
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had become much more mod.erate in the 1-940's, \,\rith too much reliance on

white business advertising, and a dependence on the Democratic Party.

Therefore the Defender came down on the side of the developers. The

chicago city council even repealed an existing anti-discrimination

ordinance, the developers making the claim that they could not proceed

rvithout some degree of discrimination'8

By the middle 1950's, further up the shores of Lake Michigan,

Milwaukee's private interests were tryrng to change the eminent domain

laws as well, promoting urban renewal as a means of eliminating blight in

the city. Reports and charts from the city's housing and health

d.epartments had shown how blight was slowly spreading throughout the

central city. Two interpretations of the city's eminent domain and public

use laws were being argued.. The city saw eminent domain and public use

of seized property as well served when slums and blight were eliminated,

regardless of what happened af;berwards. The other interpretation argued

that the term "public use"referred to highways, parks and other public

facilities, and that to sell seized land to another who would profit through

redevelopment was not in the public interest'9

Code changes \'\¡ere promoted for the Milwaukee Health Department,

\,\rith broad.er terms to make it easier to condemn properties' The

arguments of Chicago's developers \Ã¡ere echoed in the Milwaukee Journal:

t{irsch, pp.L27,249-

qggreeeud ,14 March-April 6 1954, p. 5. {hi-s information is from a reprint of a

,."i"" ,.,,,-i',. th" Mil*"or"" .lo'o*al at the time entitleã, " The Blight within us" authored by

wiui"r".l. M"nly, the Real Estate Editor of the Milwaukee Journal .
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"...government and private redevelopers can go no further until the

question (of eminent domain) is resolved...Slum land costs are very high.

Private operators can't condemn land as the city can. Assembling land for

a project often is terribly difficult and costly. So are demolition and

replanning. Governmental help in these, along with financial assistance,

is considered necessary for any major joþ." 10

The last of these Milwaukee Journal articles on blight acknowledged

that the "Negro Problem" had. not been associated with blight. And Mayor

Zeidl'er in 1952, wanted a study done to show there r\¡as no relationship

between property values and racial identity, citing similar studies done in

San Francisco and Los Angeles which found no correlation between black

residents and a decline in property values. But while the newspaper

articles pointed to blight throughout the city and blamed it on improper

zoning laws and poor land use, not racial and cultural differences, they

cited the Hillside area bounded by Sixth and Eleventh, and Walnut and

Galena Streets, an area 98 percent black, as an example of the worst blight

in the city. The series of articles ended with a Milwaukee Journal editorial

praising Chicago's "...bold plan for improvement " in its struggle to control

bligh¿.11

Neighborhood associations who wanted to be part of the bidding and

planning process for their areas were told they would receive no special

treatment, and must compete \Mith other potential developers. These

19¡i¿., pp. 11,12,13.

thui¿. pp. 2,8,9,14.
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associations (Midtown Neighborhood Association and We-Milwaukee, the

latter a biracial group) wanted to be recognized by the redevelopment

authority so they could be eligible for funds to rehabilitate their own

neighborhoods.In the meantime, the developers \Mere either receiving or

waiting on funds from congressional appropriations to build on cleared

property.12

As early as 1948 urban renewal had come to the Hillside area in the

form of a low rent housing project erected just south of lValnut Street. By

1953, the inclusion of the entire south side of the street from Third to Tenth

Street was being considered for additional housing and urban development.

A mixed racial business group, The Walnut Street Advancement

Association, made up of mostly Afro-American retailers and professional

people on the street, were upset over their lack of input and influence

concerning the fate of their neighborhood. They registered their protest at

Milwaukee City Hall in a demonstration led by Attorney James Dorsey,

\r¡ith eighty people in attendance, including Sam Nicolet of V&V Foods (a

white businessman), attorney Theodore Coggs, Ms. Clara Turner, Emile

O'Bee, and Richard Lewis, all of whom had businesses on the street.

Alderman Fred Meyers of the Sixth trVard attended. the protest meeting as

well.13

l2Milwaukee Journal "Core Group Unable to Get On Lanù" 14 March 1969. The article tells
of the associations wanting recognition, while the Milwaukee School of Engineering Ìvas waiting for
money to build a 3.5 million dollar library classroom.

Milwaukee Sentinel. "Low fncome Housing Goal of Midtown Area Group," 14 March 1g6g.

1M 
, 1? February 1973. This informationis from a supplement of

article and photos from either the Chicago or Pittsburgh Courier in 1953, which the Milwaukee Courier
reprinted with captions and information on the photos for Black History Month.
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Another part of the expansion of the urban renewal plan was the

Hillside Redevelopment Project, which got under way in Lg57. The project

area \ñ¡as bounded by North Sixth and Eleventh Streets on the east and west,

and West Walnut and West Galena Streets on the north and south sides.

This project was olaced right in the middle of the black business d.istrict, an

area that included 99 businesses and a sizable number of residents.

Indeed, the program had to relocate 4]-4 families and 126 roomers--a total of

over 1400 persons, 98 percent of whom were Afro-American. Getting rid of

many substandard buildings in the area was one of the main objectives of

the plan, and while many of those displaced \Mere eligible for public

housing, these business olvners and residents were required to be veterans

or to have at least two years residence in Wisconsin to be eligible for that,

housing. It turned out that 253 families and 65 veterans were eligible for

222 housíng units. Thus while new and better housing was replacing

blighted housing, it made for overcrowding and forced many in the black

community to obtain housing outside their neighborhoods, not an easy task

given the racial discrimination in housing. The businesses and

homeowners of the Hillside area were told that they were responsible for the

selling of their businesses and properties, and they would be given up to two

thousand dollars for moving expenses; otherwise the city would take the

properties through eminent domain. The city would not sell the land back

to them in small parcels, but only by whore blocks. These terms angered

many of the businesses, as they could not afford to buy the properties back
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in that manner, and as discussed in chapters one and two, many closed up

as a result. The Milwaukee Common Council discussed plans for a new

shopping area along Walnut Street, but the plans \Mere never formally

approved and nothing \Ã¡as ever built. 14

T}ae "221" federal loan program, funded by the Federal Housing

Association (FHA), was to supply financial assistance to those displaced by

urban renewal. This program provided for long term loans (up to forty

yearc) \ ¡ith no down payment. More than 2,000 families were thought to be

eligible for the loans. But by the end of 1962 only 321 residential units,

located in projects on South First Street, and the other at Teutonia Avenue

and Green Tree Road, outside the black community, were purchased.

Those eligible originally had only sixty days upon receipt of a certificate to

make arrangements and move into available housing. Otherwise the

housing units could be rented out by someone else. The program ïyas later

changed. to give priority to those originally granted housing certifi.cates.15

Housing projects built for those displaced by urban renewal or the

l4Milwaukee Sentinel ,"Ifousing Promised in Hillside Plan," 28 May 1957.
Milwaukee Journa Ì,Îüllside Plan Gets Support" 28 May 1957.
Milwaukee Journal. Tlillside Housing Plans Explained", 11 July 1957.
The Milwaukee Defender. "Ilillside Property Purchase to Begin This FaIl: Little

Opposition is Noted,", 29May L957.
The Milwaukee Defender , füllside Plan Given Go Sign," 3 August 1957. The Milwaukee

Defender was a Afro-American owned and edited paper in business for a few years in the late 1950's,
and while the paper supported the new housing, there was also concern for those displaced.

Alderwoman Vel Phillips knew many of her constituents were upset about the
displacement, and called the Hillside project both "our challenge and our opportunit¡/ and did not
want the housing projects to be seen as pureþ tenant type solutions.

"Frank Zeidler Papers, Tlillside, Lapham Park Redevelopment,1956, 57, 5g'"Milwaukee
Public Library Archives, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Box 198, folder 3. A map from the Housing
Authority of Milwaukee for the proposed redevelopment of the area above and below Walnut Street
clearly shows a business district shopping area along Walnut between Fourth and Eight Streets.

lSMilwaukee Journal ,3,4,5 April 1962.
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freeway were firll of people, but only a fraction of them were the displaced

residents. Seaway Terrace, at 4601 South First Street, was 88 percent

occupied ín 7962, but only four residents were part of the originally

displaced. Zandet Terrace, located near Green Tree Road and Teutonia

Avenue had only six displaced resid.ents.16

Milwaukee's Housing Authority said they had advertised and sent

out invitations to those displaced, but receive little or no response.

Department of City Development/Ilousing Authority (DCD) offi.cials gave

the reason for such little response as the following: "Its very simple, people

displaced from the center of the city don't want to move to the extremes of

the city... If I could take the same type of project and buitd it at the Hillside

location (between North 6th, North 11th, West'Walnut, and \Mest Galena

Street), I could fillit \{rith displaced families for rentals less than $100 per

month."17

Richard Perrin, director of the DCD, said it was of his opinion "that

most Negroes did not' want to move from the core area, because they wished

to remain near the persons with whom they were used to associating...."

Corneff Taylor, an Afro-American and Director of Milwaukee's

Commission on Community Relations, (a division of DCD) made the

observation that white families \Mere moving out of the "core" and that

ironically prejudice was making room for expanding black families.lS

1%ia.

thAil*"uk""J""-¿, 4 April 1962.

18!el*""L"" .1""*¿ 3 April1962.
The Nesro In Milwaukee: Progress and Portent. 1863-1963 , Milwaukee Commission on
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In any case, black citizens found themselves in a bind. Many may

have preferred to remain in their neighborhoods, but the homes were being

destroyed. In retrospect we can see that more than houses and businesses

were lost; it was also the sense of a neighborhood, the uprooting of social

and cultural traditions. Many also may have preferred to leave the area,

but they were justifiably fearful of what they might encounter. Some

aldermen opposed relocation of Afro-Americans outright, using the

argument that their white constituents were already payrng too much in

taxes for welfare and received no federal aid themselves. According to

IVesley Scott of the Milwaukee Urban League, the Afro-American

community was willing to relocate anywhere in the city. He cited a study

the MUL had done \rith the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee in 1960,

looking at sixty-six families facing displacement. All sixty-one were

willing to relocate in a mixed racial area, and thirty-one \¡vere willing to

relocate in mixed racial housing. But all would do this, only if guaranteed

acceptance and "no trouble." Mr. Scott pointed out that while whites

displaced from the Third Ward had been placed throughout the city, blacks

were kept in the "core" area, citing eighteen families as an e*ample.19

Community Relations, 1963. This booklet published for the Milwaukee Commission on Communit¡r
Relations in 1963 illustrates the ci!y's misconceptions. The report shows the black employrnent
numbers increased during the decade of 1950 to 1960. However, it does not show the ratios ofblack to
white employment and other crucial numbers. Quotes from the pamphlet echo what Mr. Richard
Perrin said in the above statements. "Despite this outward movement of a venturesome few, however,
the major Negro population growth still occurs with this'core area.'This suggests that Negro
families, much as the other ethnic groups which earlier settled in the commr¡nity, prefer to live near
friends and friendly institutions. Add to this tendency, restrictive practices which confine Negroes
with the older and more or less designated area, and overcrowding results with its many social
problems...We must also realize that Negroes of low income, still unaccustomed to life in a Northern
city, do not have a long heritage ofculture and an ethical tradition on which to build their lives.'

19lr¡Ii!¡gauk"" S"trti*l ,5 April 1962.
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Again blacks found themselves caught in a catch-22 situation: they \ ¡ere

contained in an area where homes \ñ¡ere being destroyed at the same time

they were told to seek public housing where they were not welcome. In 1966

Aldermen George Whittow and Clarence Miller proposed that instead of

building new housing, the city buy homes already built and rent them to

displaced families and donate the home when the rent equaled the

purchase price. But even that plan was cut back, and freeway construction

further depleted the stock of housing in the central city.2O

Also in 1966, a study put together by Milwaukee's League of 'Women

Voters pointed to the problems of displaced people and businesses, as a

result of urban renewal and freeway construction. The report mentioned

the earlier changes in the eminent domain laws which had. allowed the

state, county, or city to take land for expansion of the economic base of a city

such as parking lots and structures, and which also permitted the

expansion of individual industry, if it was deemed crucial to the economic

health of the area. This put private industrial interests into play as part of

the urban renewal of an area, but took av¡ay input of the affected

neighborhoods.2l

If urban renewal, a federal funded local city program, had caused

problems for neighborhoods, especially for the Afro-American community,

20Milwaukee Journal "TVo Aldermen Oppose Relocating Negroes,' 1 November 1966.
Milwaukee Journal "City Cuts Back Plans for Resettling Families" 26 November 1966.

This was for housing in the Kilbourn Town area west of downtown Milwaukee.
2 

, by the League of Women Voters
of Milwaukee, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, February 1966, p.8. Location: University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee, Area Research Center Manuscripts, Milwaukee Urban League files.
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the federally financed freeway construction program only intensified those

problems. Moreover, another layer of government, Milwaukee county, .was

thrown into the mix. Ground breaking officially came in l_g52 for

Milwaukee's freeway construction, but financing had to be worked. out and

surveys \¡ì¡ere urged to help \\¡ith displaced persons and. businesses d.uring

the freeway's construction over the years. Mayor zeidler and the city,s

urban renewal coordinating committee expressed concern over the lack of a

fixed plan by the county's freeway planners for the displaced.22

The exact number of those displaced by the freeway could" only be

estimated, since no one agency r,{¡as responsible at the onset of freeway

construction for finding alternative housing during a blitzkrieg of

residential and commercial destruction.2S County and federal freeway

programs referred those who needed help to the city Redevelopment

commission which had been responsibre for those displaced by urban

renewal. But Redevelopment ofñcials, while sympathetic to the displaced,

had neither the staffnor the responsibility to work as closely as they had

with the urban renewal displacements.24

The North-South stretch of freeway, running from the Milwaukee

22Ml¡¡4"L"" Joo*el- "Yry* Steers as City Starts on Freeway,olg March 1g52.
Milwaukee Sentinel ï(-Way Plan Again Wins Council Vote; ãr December 1g52. The

Milwaukee Common Council voted 19 to 8 to 
"ppror" 

the freeway plan. Those against wanted to work
out financing, the final_plan and approach the iederal gorr"rn-"rrt fo* funding.

Milwaukee Journal ,"survey urged on Relocation" 2g March 1g52.
Milwaukee Journal ,4April 1962.
Milwaukee Journal. "counþr Is Landrord with a Dfferen ce" ,24April L964.

2tÆlwa"f<* ¡""r"1 ,4 April1962.
Milwaukee Journal ,24May tg64.

24tVli]waukeeJournal,4Aprit1962.
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County line south to West Wabrut Street and along the west side of Seventh

Street and the east side of Right Street, began its planning and clearance in

l-959, with construction continuing through the 1960's and 1970's.

Construction caused at least 25,000 people (approximately 7,000 black and

white families) city wide to be displaced, \Mith nearly 12,000 persons pushed

out of their homes in fi.ve years along the northern seven mile stretch of the

North-South freew ay.25

Altogether, 426 businesses were displaced for the North-South

freeway: 240 rctail--including 57 taverns, 34 grocery stores, 28

furniture/appliance stores, 26 automobile/accessory shops, 16 restaurants;

106 service retailers, including cleaners, shoe repairers, photo studios and

theaters; 22 small manufacturers, and 9 wholesale firms, along with 33

vacant buildings. Borchert Field, used by an Afro-American semi-pro

baseball team, the Milwaukee Brown Brewers was taken out, along \,\¡ith

portions of Carver Park and many other playgrounds.

The large displacement of Afro-Americans on the northern end of

the freeway, prompted CorneffTaylor, then the executive director of

Milwaukee's Human Rights Commission, to say: *We would like to see

those persons who are able to pay for standard. housing move anywhere in

the city." As the great struggle for open housing later in the decade would

reveal, such a course of action was not about to happen. The borders of

Milwaukee's Afro-American community in 1960 ï\¡ere moving

2SMilwaukee Journal ,Treeway'Will Evict 12,000 in Five Years,o 20 September 1959.
Milwaukee Journal , 30 October 1964.
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incrementally, taking in an area primarily between Twenty-seventh Street

and Holton, on the west and east; and between Keefe and Wells Street along

the north and south. Robert Ducharme, chief researcher for the city's land

commission, said that most residents displaced by the earlier urban

clearance stayed within a two mile radius of their original residence, r¡ith

virtually no relocation in the suburb..26

In 1957, Milwaukee Aldermen whose wards would be affected by the

planned East-West Freeway along the north side of North Avenue,

represented by Martin Schrieber, Vel Phillips and Fred Meyers, asked that

the plans be changed, otherwise it "would kill off the North Avenue

business district." The plan remained unchanged and $¡as approved by the

Common Council in 1958, \,\rith a partial clearing of the land involving

several whole blocks. That stretch of the freeway s¡as never built, but a "no

man's land" of empty housing lots remains to this day as a reminder of a

very sad chapter in public policy.zT

"Just compensation" for displacement by these programs had been

broadened by 1966 to include not only the market value of properties, but

also moving expenses, personal property losses and other incidentals for

property o\Mners and for those renting businesses, but still no compensation

for residential renters. And as late as 1965, the federal highway pïogïam

st'ill had no "feasible method" for family relocation and only an advisory

body to help u¡ith those displace d,.28

26$nl*"L"" ¡*"" l, 20 September 1g5g.

2@kee.Iournal,Z9March1957.
Milwaukee Sentinel , "OK North Belt X-Way Route,o 29 October 1958.

¿
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Milwaukee's lJrban League pointed out in a memorandum that a

new eminent domain law, while allowing for compensation of moving

expenses, did so only for those who possessed a written three-year lease, a

policy which discriminated against many of the urban poor.

Correspondence about these shortcomings in the law \ñ/ere sent to

Milwaukee's State Assemblymen and Senators. Mr. Dennis Conta, an

Assemblyman from Milwaukee, and other legislators sponsored a bill to

correct compensation problems for those without a written lease. They

pointed out as well that uniformity was needed for all federal progïams,

including urban renewal and freeway construction.29

This disorganization \ñ/as demonstrated by the lack of cooperation

between the city, county and federal governments. Federal money for

relocation programs was being held back because the city had no

resettlement plans; the city \Mas upset \Mith the county, since the county had

the freeway plans, not the city. A freeway commissioner even lobbied to get

everyone together and pass laws to help those displaced. Eventually new

laws were passed that had a more liberal relocation payment plan,

allowing displaced persons to live in homes bought for freeway clearance

for up to two months rent free, with a tribunal set up for appeals for up to a

six months stay. But all this happened during the years lgGB-1969, after

2 pp.9,22.

2ï\4ilmukee Urban League files, Box 16, Folder 22, Universit¡r of 'Wisconsin-Milwaukee,

Area Research Center Manuscripts. These files contain a series of letters, memorandum and
newspaper clippings about the problems of displacement and compensation concerning urban
renewal and freeway construction displacement.

Milwaukee Journal , Tew Lobby For Uprooted Families," 2G October 1g6g

ii

i
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much of the freeway had cut its way through parts of Milwaukee's Afro-

American community up Seventh and Eight Streets. By this time the

houses and businesses v¡ere long gone.3O

Presumptions of those in power in Milwaukee, that the mainstream

community preferred continually segregating the Afro-American

community, were based on abundant evidence. During the late 1950's and

early 1960's, mainstream neighborhood association sprang up in fear of the

possibility that they might have Afro-American neighbors. Block busting

and panic selling by real estate companies along Milwaukee's Northwest

side caused further isolation of the black and white communities from each

other.31

This further isolation into the city's already blighted areas, caused

those who saw conditions worsening, to urge "inner core" land owners to

stop the blight which had already taken root well before the population

change and shift. Only a few in power talked about the need for housing to

be available to anyone throughout the city and suburbs. These few voices in

the mainstream were not strong enough, and the black community was

caught in a double bind. With the loss of their original neighborhood

centering on Walnut Street, they were trnng to relocate along the

30 Milwaukee Journal , 26 October 1969.
3@þe Sentinel "Shouts Exchanged At Area Meetin gs," 2lJune 1959.
Milwaukee Gazette, Sejudice Rampant In Milwaukee," 10 September L959. 400 Milwaukee

southsiders condemned possibility of public housing being built on the near southside of the city.
Milwaukee Sentinel , 10, 26,30 April 1968; and the Milwaukee Journal 28 April, 1968 and 3

May 1968, ran stories of individual interviews of harassment by real estate agents promoting panic
buying.

Fledric Matthews recalled after marr5ring in the early 1960's that when his wife was
looking for a place for them to rent, most people were not shy in commenting and said right to her face
"we don't rent to niggers."
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boundaries of their earlier settlement, where they met a confusing

discriminatory pattern of white resistance and white flight.

The pragmatic Booker T. Washington entrepreneurial spirit which

helped Milwaukee's Afro-American community serve itself earlier in the

century, when the mainstream would not, had been bent but not broken by

the late 1960's as a result of its displacement. But it remains to be seen if
that approach, or any single approach,is equal to the challenge of the

"second ghetto."

i;

ü
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ghetto."2 This new territory v/as won block by block, and to the extent that

the civil rights movement overtook Milwaukee it came in the wake of the

7967 riot when Vel Phillips, Father James Groppi, and a small army of

followers successfully fought, the battle for an open housing statute. The

result may have been "more housing," rather than open housing, but in any

case the expansion of the borders of the black community only reinforced

the process of decentralization that had begun with urban renewal and

freeway construction. At this same time, profound economic changes also

threatened the well being of this expanding community. The post-war

growth of black Milwaukee, this 'late, great migration," o\Med its existence

almost entirely to the expansion of well-payrng, unionized, industrial jobs

for black men and ll¡omen who continued to migrate in large numbers form

the South and from other northern cities. Beginning in the late 1960's those

jobs began to disappear. From 1968 to 1975 Milwaukee lost 16,000 jobs, most

of them industrial, the result of 76 companies closing their doors. And that

was only the beginning. 3

There is another story that could be written here--about the manifold

efforts to breathe commercial life back into the black community, beginning

perhaps \Ã¡ith the Milwaukee Small Business opportunity Corporation, an

offshoot of the Small Business Administration and the Civil Rights Act of

2Arnold Hirsch, Making the Second Ghetto: Race and HousinE in Chicago. 1940-1960
(Cambridge University Press, New York, L983).

IVilU"* F. Thompson, The History of Wisconsin (Madison, 1988) pp. 202,2I7.Noted in
Paul Geib's M.A Thesis "The Late, Great Migration: A Case Study of Southern Black Migration to
Milwaukee, 1940-1970 " pp. 112-113.

,lilt
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1964. The MSBOC operated only a scant three years until June L967, when

despite some success at regenerating minority businesses it lost its

funding. 4 A myriad of other programs would come and go, victims of

government bureauctacy, budgeting for the Vietnam War, and a general

sense of malaise.

External forces aside, it also would be interesting to rewrite the

internal story, deleting the neighborhood dislocation and. racial

discrimination while keeping the industrial jobs. As Frank Aukofer wrote

in 1968, Milwaukee r ¡as the "City with A chance." Milwaukee may have

been uniquely positioned to "take off'and show the way to other cities in the

post-war period. The convergence of good jobs and the growth of the black

population into a critical mass necessary to support an infrastructure of

economic institutions and a base of political power might have pulled off the

dream of the "black metropolis," the proud, viable city within a city. of
course, one can become too romantic about ethnicity and community.

Presently there is great nostalgia for the old time ethnic neighborhoods, but

in the case of Walnut Street it is worth remembering that it was partly the

product of racial segregation and not without pathology. More than a few

black leaders deplored certain of its features--policy, for example, which fell

short in empowering the people--and some leaders openly championed

urban renewal. And finally, even under the best of conditions, a bigger and

i'il,;

lt,

fu¿di" V. Easle¡ The Neero Business Man in the Milwaukee North Inner Core ,(University of Wisconsin, Extension, Madison, 1967, Regents of University of Wis"onsin)
Jones, Negro Business Guide to the State of Wisconsin , 1963-64. During the 1g50's through

the 1960's the number ofblack businesses according to this report and the black bu-siness guide never
went down, but it also never increased. But by 1970, the census showed only 74 self-employed Afro-
Americans, down from 151 in 1950.(See Chapter Oná, pp. Zt-2,2,.>.

1
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better Walnut Street may have been impossible to sustain, given the onset of

the shopping mall and the inability of small retail shops to compete with

chain stores. Nowhere has integration worked better than in the consumer

markets of America.

The lasting meaning of Walnut Street is probably cultural-- the

creative side of how people made the best out of a bad situation. 'Whatever

the future of ethnic economic solidarity, it is the cultural contributions that

will continue to enrich our pluralistic society. In this sense, the artistry

born in the black after-hours clubs of Milwaukee commands our attention

no less than the mainstream society that has inherited that art.


